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THE CARDINAL ON PURGATORY. which Then hast préparai fur Thy

saints. May his soul return thither 
I whtMico it descended, where it cannot 

f* el the filing of death * * * I 
lived him, and therefore will T follow 
him, even unto the land of the living. 
Nor will 1 leave him until, by tearsaud 
prayers, i shall lead him 
the holy mountain of the Lord, whore 
is life undying, where corruption is not,

sizes the word Naturalism in his encyc
lical on the Free Masons.

Harnack, whom as rector of the 
faculty of theology in that horns of 
learning, the University of Berlin, we 
naturally quote as the chie 1 prophet 
and reflector of advanced Protestant 

find to be but a Robert

transcended all experience and was In
dependent of reason and the senses, he 
finds running through the writings of 
Rousseau; then broadened and devel
oped in the great German systems ; 
caught up and crystallized in the half- 
prophetic, hall - delirious ravings ot 
Carlyle in England ; finally brought thought, 

the Atlantic and popularized Flsemore.tne Auanui 1 1 yearH ago Ernest Renan expressed
the regret that he was not a Gorman 
professor instead of a Frenchman, 

poetry, and permeated literature, and that he might be aJ! fidefb Tc>
Ut°ry> ^ alTbeTu^rb^b^h in America as

ard “ eternal silence» ” could not sat- of faltb a a ”>^pread de«rtloa of 
isfy the native logic of the mind, the pews, vmy j* .
which demand, principle, and proof,. American^^are^ alhUateJ

the very notion o°irTth became io.t in are merely b.diner.Mit. rnmaUy aUault 
liberty, do not bid their henchmen to thi, subjectivism, people got to quoting perhaps, and intellect y (
comport them,elve, with some ,how of such vague saying, a. ‘‘ Thing, de- b^t,

pond very much on how you ook at expre, cnBt0,iian and teacher

a-;:HSslSHs -,imposed task of pr'hen..ng jmr- Xtiny ; the how and the why of of the Oath,lie religion that U 
sonal opinion m the “ cm* a,9 Among the better classes are consoling to the human heart than the

“ Napoleon was certainly not actu- elled essays, and took to G rpat numbers, I believe, who are in a article which teaches the eflioaey ot wbat 18 jeath V X mere
ated by any love for the religion of his Sunday paper at home in ' condition of “ waiting,” a composite of prayers for the faithful departed. It body aud soul. The body, indeed, dies,
country. To him it was a matter of or turned to science or ~ attached Unitarian and reverent robs death of its sting, it assuages b|lt t|,e MOul ‘lives and moves and has
politics. It was necessary for instance the meaning and rule ol me. ..... Aanostic whose picture of Christ is a the bitterness of our sorrow. It recon- it8 being.’ it continues after death, as
to wipe out the great debt which the Another cause ol th”*° ’ di* ed heirloom retained by senti ciks us to our loss. It keeps us in before, to think, to remember, to love,
nation owed to the Church on ac- of the religious groping ot y md whoSe religion is a natural touch with the living dead, as corres And do not God's dominion and mercy
count of the confiscations of the whom the name and per o > hone m ire than a Christian faith. II pondence keeps us in touch with the ,,xt0nd over that soul beyond the grave
Revolution. This required the Pope's Christ is dear aud venerate , cla8i glvo themselves over to absent living, ft preserves their mem- a, well as this side of it ? Who shall
sanction, and it was the price paid for aro at a loss to say w religious introspection, they might, as 0ry fresh and green in our hearts. place limits to Ood's empire and say to
the measure of protection to religion Man is, and dare not. ca • Ur ^sicelian says, be typified By Her- " It gives us that keen satisfaction llim . • Thus far Thou shalt go and no
secured by the Concordat, and for the who are da/.ed, not irre • bort Sprncer in his last dajs, sitting which springs from the consciousness (arthcr ?' Two thousand yeirs after
guaranteed though slender stipends to whose neglect is rather a on the sands of Brighton and pearing that wo are helping the loved ones "ho Abraham's death Our Lord said : ‘1
be paid to the clergy by the State.” ment than an apos asy, is the dethreme ont du„ of eyo, over haVe gone before us; that wo are am tho God of Abraham, of Isaac and

T . lhnm that Uome has ment frPm ltS P°sltlon of authonty °‘ T,' unfathomable sea. But as they alleviating their pains, shortening the o( Jacob. Uo ia not the God ol the
In attempting , the Bible. . .. . ... . Iianpen to be busy and prosperous and term of their exile and hastening their dead but of the living.'

violated the Concordat M. Combes has |„ the matter ot B,^'ca!. c not^ad. while they “ wait," their entrance into Paradise, their true .. „ theil| it 18 profitable for you to
given one more proof of his unscrupul- as well as of Philosophy, . 6 . d t truer rv'ne might be the crowd around country. pray lor your brother in the fiosh, why
ousness His argument that the Pope mous of the thinkers •)' the Marconi wires in the saloon of the “ It familarizos us with the existence ahonld it f,o useless for you to play for
ousness. His argumo ^ gravitate to tho '“^cs through books ‘“n”tUntiC steamer enjoying tho of a life beyond the grave ; it inspires him „ut of the flesh? For while he was
in summoning ■ P J and magazines and lyce ' a„plica', ions of science and eager to u9 with the hope of being one day ]ivjnc you prayed not for his body, but

u rïa-a*warÆi"S2 ■
The first articie of that treaty guar- ^ ^"Ithiu^beTg stu- J0° A a Christian stii. by the 

autoes the full and free exercise of the d(jat8 or thmkors, aud who may be breaking up of dogmatic religion everlasting peace and rest in the king-
Catholic religion. In this “ free and ])reacher8 in pulpits without being Dr. Shahan in reviewing the Question dom of our c0mmOn Father.

Not to shouting past watchwords, or fu„ exercls6 " the Pope must be ever a teachers of Christian truth or conser- Box expresses surpnse that the quo^ „ R ig a dootrine plainly contained 
Not to . should all our , , , ms is to watch over the fold, valors oi Christian laith. lions are so largely tho old-fa,h oned Testament and piously prac-

to chanting past glories, should au OU factir. His i,to watch over in ’ ■ That difficult questions are involved and cft.rP[„ted objections ami mis- l= tn0^ the Hebrew people. At the
time be given. The bye - gone ages, to eliminate abuses from it, to govern u _n th@ natttre of the matter and is under8tandings which arose at the very *»““ an engagement which Judas 
clorions indeed—a wondrous picture of and to punish. The government, there- augKested by the history of Rev. Abbe timo „f the Reformation and have been .. beu8 haa with the enemy he 
, I „„d achievement — can but « which essays to hamper Papal Loisy and the writings of our learned ciasai,.s for generations, and that the defed .,rayor8 and sacrifices to be 

lerveto inspire and to guide us. But ^rity necessary for the free and fall t o.  ̂V°gMh«^ »
we have to make our own hit tory and to exerc;8e of the Catholic religion, is or aRain by tho creation of the 1 apal Rberri l’rotestantism. drachms of sflver to Jerusalem forsacrl-
Show that our principles have not lost actinR in bad faith. There is not a gibliCal Commission. The reader of Happily the affection is not so wide- t() be tC(.red for the sins ot the
their vitality. In our keeping is the w3rd in this treaty to justify the atti- the Sunday paper, even, is maoeiamil- spread a, one living among the schob dvad thinking well and religiously

SSSJU—, «° --si--* su-s ssiTssr r.irSb':ys'S“i«ïb,:i.ï;
keep and propagate. For this wc must i-,a uotenabllity is well known to him is reader may not be very learned, nor q jestion Box would indicate. shonto rise^gain, it would have seemed
be faithful Catholic, in touch always amply evidenced by his suppressing the ablc t0 grasp the whole subject ; but he That vastly many reading and odu- flBon8 and vain to pray for the

sacraments, which are tho n3te ot Cardinal Merry Del Yal which „eed not be learned at all to have its cated non-Catholics are undoubtedly ^ „ , , It is, therefore a holy
manliness We must, of rod thp case of the Bishops and discussion brought to him and thrust influenced by advanced and rational who,esome thought to pray for the
manliness. . oncred toe case o upon him, and to be impressed by it. iatic thought is obvious from the fact dead tbat they may be loosed from sins.’

course, be organized : schemes lor this an3xercd his objections. At any rate tho reading, thinking 1 ro- that their demands ire supplied by the
and that must not be neglected, but the -------— — testant knows that the Bible, to whose moat cultured and generously paid pui- SICMIU.ING BLOCK T< , . , IL.

, 1>thtr8 comes uot q FALSK 1‘ROPHEOY. infallibility he had pinned his taith, .,ita . by the fact that so large a portion -These words aro so forcible that no ister with tender solicitude at tho sick
power to inline within and our " ------ . has been questioned ; and that not by 'ol our better classes are affiliated with comment of miue could render tnem bcd ol a fond parent. Many an anxious
:rom without but from witnm, rphe followers of Combes are not a . but, bv the leaders of his own no church at all, or go confessedly for cjearer# This passage proved a great day and sleepless night did she watcli
success depends primarily not upon disconcerted by his tactics in arty . and has been discredited by the montal stimulation of listening to stumbiing block to the reformers. at his bedside. She moistened the
-U rns however well laid, but upon this issue and go gleefully on. them. Henceforth it can never be to another man’s views of a question, or Kinding that they could not by an eva- parchci lips and cooled the levered
P“ , . i in a word, on regard to this S him ouite what it was to his father and for the sentimental nourishing of tho 8-ion weaken the force of the text they brow and raised the drooping head
humility and obedienc Alreidy these hali-Bourbans who learn ^ ^ and Christianity grows dim lmngry religious instinct. * * * impiously threw overboard the books ol its pillow. Every change m her patient

living out the truth and love wine ayd forget everything foretell | and co^fuaod before his blurred eyes. b J aterday the bright young re- Maccabees, like a man who assassin- for better or worse brought a corro-
we claim to possess. Id doing this e the downfali of the Papacy. The HoweVer it came about, there is un- porterybent out here to write up our ates a hostile witness. hoy pretended 8pondmg sunshine nr K1”0.11 ° i1®
must necesiarily come into the open. however, of the careers of those doubtedly a widespread tendency to Acting, told me, not flippantly, that that the two pré- ‘’ffthis IRl" .ihe d ed am sim foR
tvemustbe soldiers and not camp fol-! vhoyhavo ^ cruiades against the reporter " tufs morntog*^told meTaud the Gospel ^'his remains to the grave Though

lowers. Our place is in t K ’ Church might have a quieting effect on ost'jnl^^it8 exposition of thenatural witooït ’my asking him, that he be- of the St. Matthew or any other portion not aCatholic, standing by the bier, she
either to repel any attack on the Churcb ardo._ Greater men than Combes £ ‘ Jy Ueved in God, but did not understand of the Bible, for the canomcity of the burst those clams a ®rnel nd
or to carry its colors onward. Inaction gates of the Vatican °We may observe the conscious exprès- ^,ieve in tbe divinity of Christ, and Holy Scriptures reel, solely on the ,igloa8 prejudice had " ^ ”°b'^

«... «,„„r.. u-« i;d.,....... ». «.Ag =sïï::üi„ù"ht ss^jus^'ssss sssulmsslt-*
behind the barricades f but it remains “not in decay, no« a f tho strenuous sort, who are wcre Catholic. What an endless pro- “ But even admitting, for the sake of on hl9 80ul.’ It was tbe voice of nature
past ages or to hymn the pra mere antique, but full of life aud already ringing tho knell of old - time ceasj0n of bright young men, students argument, that the books of Maccabees and of rei,glon.
things that have been done instead of Wn] Th6 failures of those orthodoxy ; „ho deny the doctrines and and buainess and professional men, were not entitled to be ranked amo g consoiation or Catholicism.
directing our energies to things which y t0 sta- the progress of the mysteries which were the faith of their whom we meet on the trains and every the canonical ')fJ‘‘r,lyb,nYed that “Oh, far from us a religion whichshouid be done, is merely “ — | Biido of ChrUt dot the centuries, for fatherland grow impatient at their theXetoutMihistorical monuments -«Id deoree^an eternai divorce^

Oftcner the new teachers are more ; inspiration in a church steeple than and as such that they 8er.^? consoling it is to the Catholic to think
the old names inba skyscraper, but their religious strate that it was a prevailing pract ce ,n paying thus for his departed

education, failing to keep pace with among the Hebrew peoplo, asi it is «‘ friend his prayers are not in violation
their secular development, was left be- Us, to offer up prayers and sac rince o( but in aL.(.orda„co with, the voice of
hind, and the “ theology " of the boy the dead. Founder of the Church and that as, like Augustine,
of ten is found inadequate to sustain \\ hen our Saviour, the Founacr o. ^ watches ftt the piUow ot a dying
the man of thirty. the New Law, appeared on eartu n mcthe HO lihe Augustine, lie can con-

It has been said tbat we can safely came to lop off those cxeresconcc ^ ^ the 8amo Gniee ot piety for her
neglect the half-dozen unbelievers to which had grown a0ul after she is dead by praying for
the audience to give our attention to Jewish ecclesiastical code and to pur y hcr, „ow cheering the reflection that 
the stray Christians whose conver the Jewish Church from those tu^ma I ^ id()n ,i[)k of prayor unites you 
sions are more probable and easy, traditions which in the course ot t ^ tho#p who fell asleep in the
Alternate series of lectures for the become like chaff mixed with the wn ,a , t||at JOB can stin speak to them
two different classes might be a safer of sound doctrine. and pray for them !
solution of tho problem, especially in “ But did our Lord at any turne "Tennyson grasps the Catholic feeling
cities where there are many of each. prove the Jews for their bene | when he makfis his hero, whoso course
- Men whose faiüi~^Ttetoilt up middle state «or prayng la run, th„a address his surviving com-
from the bottom are likely to let slip -*yP™t.,™whi<>b. ^ sir B,^ivore :
a senes of lectures whose subject I the oontrary, more than once both lie j ■■

In its positive side, which is the one "want proved”™ A^cctaro on “ Saint; «“^X'doctrine'“o'f pure “tory?* 

most frequently presented for our ad i Worship," or " The Blessed \‘rgin, 
miradon, we find the new Christianity op i. prayers for tho Dead, or The 

or rather the relic of tho old Chris- sacramental System," will hardly ap- 
tianitv—to consist of natural religion al to tho man whose questions a,re : 
clothed in tho adornment of Christian ,, who was Christ that wo must believe 
terms and poetry. * * * ^U^on nim" Can we trust the Bible?
is eternal life in the midst of time ; God .. ]s Soienee aIld Religion in Coollict ? 
and the tout aro its elements ; the .. What is Christianity?" “ What the 
Kingdom of God within you its end ; „eed 0{ organized Religion ? Is
the fatherhood of God and the infinite ^ere a Revelation of God s will except 
value of the soul are its teachings ; the through reason and nature ? or yet
higher righteousness and the command- »«jg there a further Life for the 1 n-
ment of love are its law. This we are dividuai " U there a Personal God 
told is all of Christ’s message -its ker- apart from Universal Life aud Law ! 
nel and essence, and at once simple A popuiar and convincing response
enough to need no proof and sublime to these fundamental questions, at the the death of the Emp
enough to command tho reverence of proper piaco and time, might bring us Va|entinian, says : <c
tho greatest, and broad enough for Jew into touch also with the children of ()f be (Gratian and Valentiman) if
and infidel, tor Catholic and Protestant (4od whom the breaking up of dogmatic prayers can avail anything. No
_to be the religion of the world. And reRgion has loft without the light ot d sliall pass you over in silence.
certainly the best expression of its post- faith. prayer of mine shall omit to honor you.
tive teaching, as I have set it down, is ------------ ------------------ No night shall hurry by without be-
simple and sublime, and true as f ar as tho pr08ence of God, I stowing on you a mention in my prayers.iri-uS/u-a-rsKri ,grg,fr. sirzr vs

w .v, :s; r,tt,”f“£S.p». k

PTillI CONCORDAT.T>(f Catholic licccu.?i. BMINENCE, 
l'LACl. OK IXI'IA-

rtW’ri HISCOM MON KENS!'.,
DEMANDS MIDDLE 
TION.

Preaching his monthly sermon iu the 
Cathedral in Baltimore on Sundry last,
C iriinal Gibbons took a. his text St.
John v., 25-211. lie slid in part :
“TheCatholic Church teaches that be
side* a place of eternal torments for the nor sighing nor mourning.' 
wicked and of everlasting rest for the “ St Augustine, who livrd iu the be- 
rigleous there exists in the next life ginning el the fifth century, relates 
a mlddle’state of temporary punishment 
allottee for those who have died iu 
venial sin or who have not satisfied the 
ju.tice of God for sins already forgiven.
She also teaches that, although the 
souls consigned to this intermediate 
state, commonly called purgatory, 
not help themselves, they may be aided
by the suffrages of the fait hful on “ If a brother leaves you to cross the 
earth. The existence o Pur8 V broad Atlantic religion and affection
naturally implies tho correlative eg prompt you to pray fur him during his
- the utility of praying for e fa<| absence. And if the same brother 
for the souls consigned to t us m ; PrnH8PH the narrow sea of death to pass 
state have not reached the term el Vueir 

They are still exiles from 
and lit subjects for Divine

Home of the quill-ddvers who do the 
French question are merely echoing the 
statements of the anti-Catholie corre
spondent. They seem to think that the 
Concordat is something new in Franco 
and that Pope Pius is working hard to 
have it done away with. They chirrup

t
London, Hatch day, Nov. 2U, 1004. 

AFFAIR1* IN FRANOh.
ï

that the true France, 
and delicate, conservative

across
here by Emerson and the New England 
school. For the time it was received 

about freedom and democracy, to show wjt|l boundless enthusiasm; it inspired 
they have not forgotten the ditty that 
was sung a few months ago in Toronto 

French cleric,

A writer says
melancholy 
»nd religious, is not represented by the 

i mob of financiers and 
political adventurers and 
which makes up the gov- 

Combes has all the

«

OT 7 /that when hi# mother was at the puiut 
of death she made this last request of 
him : ‘Lay this body anywhere ; let uot 
the care of it in any way disturb you. 
This only I request of you, that you 
would remember me at the altar of the 
Lord wherever you be.”

heterogeneous

Jdemagogues, 
opportunists, 
eminent of France.

of the renogvde. Jaurès

by the eminent 
d' Aubigne. But it is rather discourag
ing that editors who we presume have 
little respect for Combes and the nun 
and monk harrying “ democrats ” who 
have just now a stranglehold on French

l %
bitterness
the blatant leads the socialists, who 
are the principal allies of the French 
*r v Socialistic

• mTUB LIFE AFTKIl DEATH. 1\1 '

I*theBehindpremier, 
leaders are seven hundred thousand

not upon capital, but, 
“ a Dieu

voters who war 
iu, the Bishop of Nancy said, 
qui u’ jamais embctii personne."

decency.
Our readers know that a Concordat 

of some kind or other has been in Franco 
for hundreds of years. The present one 
dates from 1801. In coming to his 
agreement with the Holy See Right 
Rev. Dom Gasquet says :

of eternity, why not pray 
also ? When he crossoi

to the shores 
for him then 
the Atlantic his soul, imprisoned in the 
fiosh, is absent from you ; 
pusses the sea of death his soul, released 
from the llesh, has gone from you. What 
difference docs this make with regard 
to the duty of yonr intercession ? For 

laration of

journey.
heaven
clemency.concerned itBut so far as we 

is a mystery how a lew adventurers can 
successfully some millions 

And yet the Catholics

are when ho
ITS

dominate so move
of Catholics.

to love the men and women 
expelled from France-the relig- 

devoted to God and to

seem
were
ious who were
their country. But the love that man- 

itself only by the kissing ol 
tearful adieus, costs little.

at railway sta-

ifests
hands, by
The farewell scenes

pathetically futile ; and the 
who took part in them 

homeward in sullen mood doubt-

tiens were
Frenchmen

less against Combes but disinclined to 
pay tho price for a determined opposi
tion to him. What is needed is tho 

lowering of thelove that brooka no 
fame and prestige of country, which is 

apathy and indifference and 
citizen to contribute his

a foe to 
urges every 
quota to good government. MIDDLE 1'LACE DEMANDED.

“ If this brother of yours die* with 
slight stains upon his soul—a sin 

of impatience, for instance, or an idle 
word— is he fit to enter heaven with 
these blemishes upon his soul ? No; tho 
sanctity of God forbids it, for ‘nothing 
defiled shall enter the kingdom of 
heaven.’ Will you condgn him, for 
these minor tramgressions, to eternal 
torments with adulterers and murder
ers ? No ; the justice and mercy of 
God forbid it. Therefore your common 
sense demands a middle place of expia
tion for the transgressions of tho soul 
before it is worthy of en j tying the com
panionship of God and His saints.

“ God 4 will render to every man ac- 
dirg to his works ;* to the pure and 

unsullied, everlasting bliss ; to the re- 
to souls

WHAT IS NEEDED.

il

eon-

cor

with the 
source of true

probate, eternal damnation ; 
stained with minor faults, a place of 
temporary purgation.

“I have scon a devoted daughter min-

'

our

that is formed against thee 
and every tongue that

chasing.” “ no weapon 
shall prosper : 
resisteth thee in judgment thou shalt

tolerant. They repeat 
even while they strip them of all 
ing; perhaps because they feel they 
call afford, with the patience of culture, 
to soothe the worn out creed to its 
death with the narcotics of condescen
sion and pity ; perhaps because they 
are not quite sure but behind the 
venerable terms there is some myster
ious reality alter all. Familiar in- 
stances of this might bo multiplied. 
Among the latest examples is Harnack s 
saying, that tho Resurrection is a 
great truth, if taken in its higher spir_ 
itual sense ; or that the world is saved 
by the sufferings of Christ and His 
dying for all, just as Luther inwardly 
bleeding and striving, or any hero of 
self sacrificing deeds, redeems the race.

mean-
an example.

Just what organization, pulsing with 
the blood of practical Catholicity, can DOgmATIC RELIGION BREAKING 
effect, may be seen in Germany. Not up OUTSIDE OF THE CHURCH.
so many decades ago ”is.® me" **W,b° rev. chaules 
future there for the faith. But tne conditions 
Catholics, minding not human prophe- notable phenomena.

bent themselves to the task of safe- The breaking up of dogmatic rohg- 
nrineinles and interests, ion outside of the Church is one of the 

guarding their principles a noticeable phenomena of tho times. It
They took their weapons from the sane ^ intorostir,g in its history, its evolu- 
tuary and used them in congress, in ^ {rom certain causes and prmciples, 
every department of human activity. it8 phasea and ' ^ ™ab.
Driest and layman fought side by side missionarle^i toko it that, itm » ^ 
giving of their energy and courage an darbw®h wbich it is our lot to deal, and 
self-sacrifice in no niggardly fashion, whiuh we mubt find means to turn to the 
and the result is that to day there are vcry account cf our Apostolate. Cur- 
those who admit that the day is not far iously £ ^liecfuai "and relics 
distant when the Catholics will ha unre9t of this time of transition, while
predominating influence in Germany. dj8aatrons t0 other churches, is fayo:- 
Their press is well manned and support- able to 0ur own, sin(:e. ‘t ““pbl 
ed, and their party-the Centrist- spiritual wants tor which we have the
watches with unceasing vigilance over j r0™fcuJontg 0{ the times have long 
the interests of the Church, and here, teUing U9 that the religion of the

writer has observed, future will be Naturalism or Agnostic- 
comprises | iam when it is not Catholicism. I he 

controversy of the day is 
it does not get beyond 

and it is Reason vs.

condemn.”

ALFRED MARTIN SHOWS 
OBTAINING ARE AMONG

cios,

1 hrwo lived my lift , and that, which 1 have 
May ile°within Hlmsilf make pure; butinsin- . w\seem
If thou^huuldHt never »»«*♦» my face ugain— 
Uray for my »onl. More things are wrought

m
QUOTING OTHER AUTHORITIES.

“ Our Saviour says : 
shall speak a word against 
Man it shall be forgi 
that shall speak against tho Holy Ghost 
it shall not be forgiven him, neither in 
this world nor in the world to come. 
When our Saviour declares that a sin 
against tho Holy Ghost shall not be 
forgiven in the next life He evidently 
leaves us to infer that there are some 
sins which will be pardoned in the life

by prayer.
“Oh ! it is this thought that robs 

death of its sting and makes the separ
ation of friends endurable. If your de
parted friend need not yonr 
they are not lost, but, like 
sorbed by the sun and dest
in fruitful showorM on ou 
will be gathered by the > 
and will fall in retreshin 
grace upon your head. Ca»» 
upon the running waters ; 
long time thou shalt find it aga.

4 Whosoever 
the Son of 

him. But heven
"» yoys

h-
n

be it noted, as a 
that though this party 
members of all possible groups, 
crats, Democrats, Liberals and Con
servatives, nothing is ever permitted 
ta stand in the way of the pursuit of 
thelone fixed gcal-to defend the rights 

interests of the Catholic 1 hurch.
German Catholics bring

Aristo- religious to como.
44 St. Ambrose, fourth century,

orors Gratian and 
Blessed shall both

fundamental, 
first principles ;
Revelation, f* • • .

The religious uncertainty among non- 
Catholics which tonds to filter down 
through the press and other agencies 
to the common people, was no doubt 
bound to follow eventually tho répudia 
tion of an authoritative teacb™K 
Church. Dr. Sheehan traces its con
nection with the transcendental move
ment ol the past century (IrW'Ecclesi
astical Review. January, 1U04). That 
philosophy, the characteristics of which
were vagueness and abstraction, the 
fancy that its intuitive knowledge

on

When wo ourselves are passing through 
a cloud, when wo feel so alone and desert
ed, when we bear the stinging accus 
ation in silence, or do not attempt any 
justification of ourselves lost we hurt 
others, there is a quiet consciousness 
of peace and rest, at first incomprehen
sible. Tho explanation is this — that 

drawn nearer to God as the ties 
with Ignorant devotion to

No
and
Further, the 
to the Catholic press the support of 

and good will, and whentheir purse 
one considers the practical sense, the 
cohesion,' and the intelligent activity 
of the party, the conviction is forced 

that the party is a power Which

we are

on one 
will win in the end.
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lamentable effects, he had been actually 
condoling with them in the best of good 
faith. Poor, honest, kind-hearted Tim 
Flanagan ; it was just like him, as his 
sister said when he was 

44 He's a heart of oak, 
with unusual warmth, 
there are not many like him now-a 
days !"

“ 1 wish he'd only leave off that nasty 
habit of thrusting his hands in his 
pockets,” said Eliza, 44 it is so vulgar !
1 wonder Edwaid, or John, or the girls 
don't break him off of it !”

“ You needn't wonder, then,” replied 
her mother, quickly ; “ neither Edward, 
nor John, nor Thomas that’s to be or
dained next year—no, nor the girls 
neither, ever sees any fault in their 
lather. Its proud of him they are. 
Eliza, not like some folks I know that 
look down with disdain on the father 
and mother that have raised them to 
whatever height they have !”

“ Why, dear mo 1 ma, you needn't 
take on so ; I'm sure I meant no harm!”

“ Nor no good, either, Eliza ! I'll 
thank you to walk up stairs to your own 
room, if it's not too great a favor ! You 
have a face of brass, my good girl, or 
you wouldn't talk to my face about your 
uncle Tim’s ‘ nasty habits.' He has no 
nasty habits, I tell you, Eliza Blake. I 
wish you and your brother were only 
half a*♦ good, or half as respectable as 
Tim Flanagan is 1 It you were, we’d 
all have another story to tell !”

Eliza stood up and put by her work 
in silence. There was a deep flush on 
her cheek that was very unusual, but 
she said never a word, Bowing stiffly 
and formally to each of her parents, 
she left the room in silence. It were 
superfluous to say how her parents felt, 
how they looked or what they said. 
Suffice it to say, they lay down that 
night with heavy hearts and sad fore
bodings.

they called the poor infant ! Oh! then, 
dear ! oh, dear!— oh, dear ! isn't it the 
poor case to have our Honry'sson called 
Ebenezer, and, what's worse, grow up a 
heathen—an unbaptized heathen !— 
bnt, I'll take good care that I'll have 
nothing to do with him —let old Ebene
zer take care of young Ebenezer-a 
shilling of our money he’ll Lever handle 
with my consent 1—eh, Miles—what do 
you say ?”

“ I say ditto, Mary !” replied her 
husband, quietly, but emphatically— 
“ we'll wash our hands of the whole set, 
since that's the way they're turning 
out. But, for gjodness' sake, don't say 
anything to Tim about this—he'll hear 
it time enough !”

“ Oh l never fear. Miles, I'm not such 
a fool as all that comes to !”

A day or t wo after, when Jane was 
considered somewhat stronger, Henry 
began adroitly to insinuate, it would be 
anything but advantageous to Ebenezer 
the Second, in a pecuniary point of 
view, to quarrel with his wealthy Papist 
progenitor. This was a startling sug
gestion to Mrs. Henry, who, having 

in the religion of

what religion the children were to be 
brought up in.”

“I am really surprised to hear you 
talk so, ma’am,” replied the daughter- 
in-law, with still increasing emphasis. 
** I'm sure I never told Henry that I 
had any thoughts of changing my re
ligion. Did I, Henry ?”

Well 1 I understood you to say, 
Jane, on one occasion, just a week or 
two
no particular objection to the Catholic 
religion, and if you recollect, I observed 
at thd same time that it would be very 
convenient if you could make up your 
mind to come to my Church.”

“ Oh 1 that was all a joke—at least 
on my part. I never dreamed that you 
were in earnest in making such a pro
position, or else I should have settled 
the matter at once.”

44 Well 1 but seriously, Jane, I should 
boy baptized by a

Hugh to be buried, and how was the 
funeral to be “ got up ?” Here 
Hannah and her adviser found their 
wits at fault. 44 Ask the old woman !” 
said Watty, in a low voice. Hannah 
accordingly went over and shook her 
mother by the arm ; “ mother ! I say, 
mother ! what are we going to do for a 
fcneral ?—won’t you go and ask Tim 
Flanagan to see alter it ?”

Her mother looked up at her with a 
bjwildercd stare, and Hannah found it 
necessary to repeat her question.

“ No !” ta d Mrs. Dillon, with sud- 
“ no 1 I couldn't have

be dead ; God will have mercy on your 
poor soul 1 not a word ! Oh ! Blessed 
Mother of God ! Sweet Virgin ! is there 
no hope for my poor boy ! is he to be 
lost, lost, lost ! Oh ! didn’t I often tell 
you, my sou, this would be the end of 
it!”

TIE illiES til KMIUIS.
JlT MRS JÀH. A. HADI.IER.

CHAPTER XVI.
vilE BROKEN UKAlU — MRS. HENRY T, 

lil.A K>; ON ISimSM.

gone.
said Miles, 

“ After all,

Molly here interposed, and would 
removing her, declaring thatinsist on

she would kill herself if she went on so. 
“ It's a shame for you, Mrs. Dillon, to 
fly in the face of God that way. A 
s nsible woman like you ought to know 

Come over here near the

When Mo);iy Reynolds saw the corpse 
safely deposited on the pallet in her 
little rov
assh e her old cronies. 
iQ'rr’. all her influence to induce any 

Ot ' utim to go with her. “ If the man 
V,vaa a good Christian, they'd be willing 
to wash him and lay him out, but a 
haytbou like that, they didn't 
have anything to do with his C 
But Molly represented that, lot the poor 
ho a. it might, it was still au act of 
Christian charity to provide decent 
burial lor the dead. This staggered 
some of the women—they couldn't deny 
that am how, for they 'iad heard it ever 
since they were able to hoar anything. 
Still, they wavered ; their horror of 
the unsanctiUed dead was hard to over
come. But, when Molly went on to 
speak ol the poor widowed mother, 
their hearts wore softened, and four of 
thorn volunteered “ for the honor of 
God, and tor the sake of the poor sor
rowful mother, that was always a
dacent, God-fearing woman.”

When they all five wont into Molly s 
room, they knelt down and offered up a 
short prayer for the faithful depui tcd—- 
not for the miserable soul whoso earthly 
companion lay stiff and stark before 
them, “for, och 1 och ! it would be 
little use to pray for the likes of him 1” 
The first thing to be done was to choor 
up the women with a good cup of tea, 
which Molly did without loss of time. 
Then the water was “ put on ” to wash 
the body, and while it was warming, 
Molly thought it the best thing to 
break the mournful tidings to the 
wretched mother.

While their hostess was gone, the 
3 sat around the stove, talking 
the dreadful occurrence which had 

Ever and

bef our marriage, that you hadore
she went off to ask the

better.
stove, ustor machree ! and turn your 
back this way.”

“ I’ll do anything you bid me, 
Molly,” said the poor heart-broken 
mother ; ” but what are you going to 
do with poor Hugh ? — Won't we take 
him home ?” There was a sorrowful 
meaning in the last w’ord, that made it 
difficult for the others to keep in their

den emphatls ; 
the face to ask a decent, respect
able man like Tim Flanagan to invite 
people to Hugh Dillon’s funeral l—no 
no!”

:care to 
carcass.”

and didn't he get up a“ Dear me 
fine funeral for father ?”

“ True for you, Hannah, he did—but 
your unfortunate brother led a differ
ent life what his father did—an' och ! 
och 1 he died a different death !—his 
funeral doesn't make much matter one 
way or the other.”

“ Well ! leave it to me then,” inter
rupted Watty, with a sudden gush of 
feeling ; “ I'll go and hunt up some of 
the b’hoys. 1 guess we 11 not trouble 
your pious folk to bury Hugh—we ?an 
do it ourselves—eh, Hannah !—don't 
you think, if he had a choice, he'd 
rather have us carry him to the grave 
than a pack of hypocritical, praying 
folk that he never cared a red cent for 
in his lifetime ?” Hannah assented, 
with a fresh burst of clamorous weep 
ing. All this time Molly Reynolds and 
two of her friends sat silent and sorrow 
ful in a corner near the poor mourner, 
regarding her with looks of tenderest 
compassion, and occasionally offering 
her those little services which seemed 
to them useful or necessary.

like to have our 
Catholic priest, if you would oblige 
so far, as I know it would please my 
father and mother.

“ And I know it would displease my 
father and mother,” was the quick 
reply ; *‘ don’t you think their feelings been brought up
are to be considered, too ? I tell you, dollars and cents, had a pious venera- 
Henry, you may do as you please with ^ion for all that appertained thereto, 
your own child ; but if you get a Romish an(i very naturally shrank from the 
— I mean a Catholic priest to baptize prospect of depriving her beloved child 
it, you and I shan't be friends—that's of any reversionary advantages of that 
all / have to say !” sort. She observed, in a thoughtful

Henry looked distressed, and kept his | tone, that there might be something in 
head turned away from his mother, who that. She would speak to pa and ma 
looked from one to the other with an that very day ; she was quite sure they 
anxious, troubled look. Whatever were not at all bigoted, and could easily 
Henry was going to say, he was pre- tx3 persuaded that it would be no great 
vented by the nurse, who came forward jjirai to have Ebenezer baptized. A 
in great trepidation to express her fears ftiW year 8O0Der or later made so great 
that Mrs. Henry was talking too much, harm after all.
This was quite sufficient to make Mrs. That very night, when Mrs. Miles 
Blake put an end to the conversation, BUUto was kneeling at her prayers, in 
and she soon after took her leave, preparation for going to bed, there 
Henry went with her to the door, at CAra© a loud knocking at the hall door 
her own request, and she took him into that made every one in the house start, 
the front parlor, to make a last appeal The door being opened by Miles him- 
on behalf of the child. She asked him 8eiff he.was confronted by Henry's man- 
was he going to let his child grow up a servant, who was seat to beg Mrs. 
heathen. “ No, no,” ho said ; he Biake to go down as fast as she possibly 
would get Jane persuaded to have it ooUid, for that the child was taken bad 
baptized, as soon as she was able to go with some kind of fits, 
about. He didn’t like to worry her, This was fearful news for the believ- 
then, about a matter that could just as |Dg paronts, especially Mrs. Blake, who 
well stand over a little. But, if the forget all her recent anger in her 
child died in the meantime ? Oh! no anxiety to administer private baptism to 
fear of that ; there was every appear- the child. Eliza would fain accompany 
ance of life and health about him. her father and mother ; but, as she was

“ And so, Henry,” said his mother, already half-prepared for bed, 
rising and going towards the door, mother would not wait for her to dress, 
“ aud so you’re determined to wait till | but hastened off with Miles as fast as 
Jane chooses ?”

14 Till she

tears.
41 Well ! just a a you like, achorra. If 

you think well of it, we’ll get a cart an’ 
some of the men at once.”

44 You know our Jerry has a cart,” 
said Polly, eagerly ; an’ I'll go for him 
right off.”

44 God bless you an’ do, then,” said 
Molly. Polly disappeared in an in
stant. 44 Do you intend to wake him 
e’er a night, Mrs. Dillon dear ?” in
quired Molly.

suppose so,” was the listless 
“ I don't much care —oh,

“ I
reply.
Hugh ! Hugh ! if you had only died a 
Christian ?” she added with sudden 
energy , “ I think I wouldn't mind—I 
think I wouldn't—oh, Lord ! oh, Lord !

Molly 1 Molly ! lois my son dead ? 
can’t be dead—don’t tell me that he 
died in his sins, without a minute's 
warning !—Oh ! I couldn't bear that— 
no, no, no !”

Molly answer, whatever it might 
have been, was cut short, or rather 
prevented, by the sound of heavy feet 
on the stairway outside. “ It’s Jerry 
Dempsey with the cart,” observed one 
of the women. But it was not. It was 
two constables, sent to keep the body 
in stain tpio, till the coroner could 
find it convenient to hold the inquest.

That same afternoon,about 4 o’clock, 
the mortal remains of Hugh Dillon were 
laid in a grave in the Potter's Field. 
There was no possibility of getting per
mise ion to inter him in consecrated 
ground, so his miserable mother had 
the crowning torture of seeing him con
signed to unhallowed earth. He was 
followed to the grave by his mother and 
sister, Watty Sullivan, and some two 
dozen of his former associates, includ
ing Jim and Bill, already unfavorably 
known to the reader.

As this dreary cavalcade paced slowly 
along the crowded thoroughfare, it so 
happened that Henry Blake passed it 
by in an omnibus. His quick eye in
stantly recegnized Mrs. Dillon as one 
of the mourners, and an icy chill ran 
through all his veins. Who could Mrs. 
Dillon be following to the grave as chief 
mourner ?
assistants as they passed, or rather as

TO BE CONTINUED.

HIS HEART WAS TOUCHED.
women

The young priest had celebrated his 
first Mass. The long procession of 
choristers and servers had wound into 
the sacristy. Presently the celebrant 
would come forth again that his hands 
might be kissed by the congregation, 
who sat meanwhile in a hush of expect- 

her ancy, touched into unwonted stillness 
by the solemnity of the occasion, 
clear, pure sunlight of a spring morning 
poured through the rose window above 
the altar, filling the little sanctuary 
with amber light. Although it was a 
parish chapel it belonged to a convent 
of Dominican nuns, and there was about 
the sanctuary and all its appointments 
that air of exquisite purity seen only 
where nuns have charge of the altar.
On either side hung curtains of white 
and silver, against which palms and 
ferns wore massed. The carven brass 
of the candlesticks and of the burnished 
doors of the tabernacle shone like gold 
in the clear light. The snowy white of 
the marble altar breathed spotless 
chastity, the air was fragrant with the 
perfume of spring flowers, and with the 
faint odor of incense that still showed 
fllmily in the shadow. Shut off by 
wrought-iron railings on the epistle side 
was the nuns' private chapel, aud the 
foremost of the waiting congregation 
could see their knseling forms, outlined 
in white serge robes against the dark 
carven oak of their stal’s.

In the front scat in the nave sat th 
young priest’s mother, clasping and un
clasping her nervous fingers, dazed with 
unearthly happiness in this the supreme 
moment of her life. Like Simoon she 
could have sung joyfully 44 Nunc Dim- 

I ittis,” now that her eyes had seen the 
glorious consummation of a quarter ot » 
century's hopes, labors, yearnings and 
desires. Her boy, her darling, the only 
child of her brief married life, had stood 
before her on God’s altar, clothed in 
the priestly vestments, lifting the chal
ice, touching with hands that had lain 
close to her heart the Body of the 
Saviour of mon 1 O wonderful Mass' 
Nothing that Heaven might offer Mary 
Gorman hereafter could touch her 
heart and soul to such ineffable happi
ness as this past hour had brought her. 
Long labors, grim struggles, heavy 
hardships wore forgotten, or if they 
were remembered it was only to be 
glorified, for were not they the steps 

how do you feel ?” by which she had ascended to this ?
Jane could not answer ; she was in a In the opposite bench sat a tall proud-

one would think it was a matter of life I hysterical fit of weeping. Her son was looking man in late middle life. Black
and death. I declare solemnly I dead, and she would not be comforted, brows marked a face of clear pallor ; 
wouldn't be a Romanist for all the Xot that she had the slightest idea of hair and board, once jet-black, too, 
wealth of New York; they are the his having sustained any loss in dying were almost white. He sat very erect, 
queerest people !—baptism, indeed ! without baptism, bnt he was dead, dead as was bis wont, and stared hard at the 
and the dear child only four days old ! when 8he thought him most likely to sunlit altar, and his heart was heavy 
—what barbarians papists must be, to i|ve ; and, like the hapless father im- with the thought that no son of his 
go dip poor little infants like that into mortalized in Scottish song— would ever stand there robed for the
cold water 1—what hearts those priests , , . , , „ Holy Sacrifice. An intensely devoted

urs must have !" ----"aha was left lamenting. Catholic, it had been the one great
Pardon me, my dearest Jane, if I That was a heavy blow to Henry wish of Dr. Nugent’s life to have a son 

interrupt you. I merely wish to set Blake and his wife for the time being, a priest. God had blessed him with 
you right as to Catholic baptism. The Mr. and Mrs. Pearson, too, were, at three fine lads, shapely, clever, and 
priests does not dip the child into the first, very much shocked ; but after the good-living, but to none of them came the 

ter, he merely pours some on its lapse of a few weeks, they all, even call their father had so ardently de
head.” Jane herself, began to find consolation eiiei. He prayed for it, he worked for

44 pour water on its head !” cried in the fact, that “ poor baby ” had not it by seeking to bend their inclination
Jane, forgetting all about her impend- been baptized by a priest. This was,of whither he wished, but to no purpose, 
ing fever, 41 and I should like to know course, between themselves, for they They grew to manhood, chose profes- 
what earthly good can that do the child? gave Henry credit for more Catholicity sions and were prospering in them, but 
Don't talk to me of such humbug, let than he really possessed. As far as he their father was a disappointed man. 
him wait till he comes to years of dis- was concerned, the question of baptism, He stole a glance at the homely face of 
cretion, then he can answer for himself, or non-baptism, gave him but little Mary Gorman, and his own face grew 
and be duly immersed in the mystical concern. hard at the sight of the ecstasy in hers,
waters.” All this was known and talked of Here was one who had been a servant

44 Well, well, Jane, let us drop the amongst the Catholic relatives of Henry girl in the town he came from, and who 
subject for the.present ; but, before we Blake, and it may well be supposed that now sat exalted as he might never hope 
do, had we not better decide on the our friend Tim did not fail to pay a to be.
boy’s name ?” taid Henry, soothingly, visit of condolence to Miles and Mary. In that hushed interval he went back 

44 Oh 1 that is easily settled, 1 would Now, Tim was really grieved at the ir- in fancy to the little town of his birth, 
like to call him Ebenezer, after my retrievable misfortune which had oc- He saw himself the prosperous doctor’s 
father—that is, it you have no objec- curred ; but, as it was irretrievable, he son home on a holiday from college, and 
tion.” thought he would just44 take a rise out Maura Raudh, as they called the red-

Henry said to himself. “ I wish your of Miles,” so he dropped in, as usual, haired Connaught servant girl at Mnr- 
father had some more modern name for one evening to Miles Blake’s sitting- ray's the butcher's, beetling clothes 
us to borrow ;” to Jane he expressed room, with his hands in his pockets, and by the canal bank, or carrying water 
himself perfectly satisfied, and was his face as grave as grave could be,though bare footed to her master’s shop. A 
quite willing, he said, to pay her father the waggish smile was lurking in his poor drudge she was, but happy and 
that compliment. eyes and around his mouth. Miles, in his light hearted withal. He remembered

When Mrs. Blake, senior, heard of heart, wished him at Jericho ; but, on her well because of her habit of answer- 
the name, she raised her hands and eyes the whole, he put the best face lie could ing in Irish the taunts about her flam- 
in horror l 44 Well ! after that, Miles!” on the matter ; and, as Tim could not ing hair. There came a year when he 
said she to her husband, “ Henry may think of jesting on a subject of such missed her, and was told she had gone 
do what he likes—nothing he does or awful importance poor Miles got over to London. For himself there were 
says will surprise me !— Ebenezer the visit better than he had dared to successful examinations, a prosperous 
Blake l Ebe—ne—zer Blake 1” enun- expect. As for Tim, when he stood up practise in a London suburb, years of 
dating each syllable so as to bring out to go away, he wondered how it was married happiness and fatherhood, 
the fall length and solemnity of the that he had not taken the intended marred only by that one baulked de- 
name. 44 Did ever any one hear of a I 44 rise ” out of Miles and Mary, and sire. But how deep was his disappoint- 
Blake with such a name as that 1—it's I that, instead of twitting them with ment only God and himself knew, 
a wonder it wasn’t NabuchodoLoser » Henry's want of religion, and its When he saw again the Maura

over
brought them together, 
anon they would cast a fearful glance 
towards the pallet whereon lay the dead 
body, carefully covered up. One gave 
it as her opinion, that they should go 
to work at once and wash the body, so 
as to got it over, but the others dis
sented, on tho ground thit it took throe 
boors or so 44 to cool the corpse.”

44 To tell the truth,” said tho last 
speaker, 441 have neither heart nor eye 

He was an unlucky

14 Lord bless mo !” said Molly ; “we 
were forgettln' all about tho coroner ; 
an’ how long will it be before he comes, 
if you please, sir ?”

44 Can't say, sometime to-morrow 
forenoon likely.”

44 Couldn't he betaken to his mother’s 
to-night ?”

44 No ! ho must be left just 
is till after the inquest.”

Mrs. Dillon bowed her head and 
covered her face with her hands, but 
said nothing. Jerry Dempsey 
with his cart, and was dismissed by 
Molly with a request that he would 
come back next day when the Coroner 
was gone, which Jerry promised to do. 
The women who had assembled to wash 
and 44 lay out ” tho corpse, could not 
be persuaded to go away, although 
their services were not needed for the 
present. No, indeed, they would stay 
and keep Molly and poor Mrs. Dillon 
company. Little notice did the un
fortunate mother take of any one dur
ing all that dismal night. In vain did 
Molly try to rouse her from her 
lethargy of woe by every little kindly 
stratagem. There she sat in her 
speechless, it would almost seem un
conscious misery (if misery rould be 
bo unconcious), raising her eyes occa 
sirnally to heaven, and looking every 
now aud then towards the motionless 
figure on the floor ; then a more deadly 
pallor would overspread her face ; tho 
same shudder would shake her whole 
frame, and she would clasp her hands 
still more tightly over her knees. Tho 

were all awed into unusual

The

I their feet could carry them, praying all 
is quite recovered, | the time that the poor innocent child 

with a smile, 
anything happ

before then, your child’s blood will fall 
on your own head. Neither Mr. nor I groUnd wiUi a lightness that they could 
Mrs. Pearson has got to answer for hardly believe possible at another 
your child—but, you that call yourself time ; in vain did the incense of prayer 
a Catholic—you had better look to it go Up from the grandmother's heart and 
»_ A.i— d-------- 1— ,'>ao ° «"'"i * •• * --------- were nut gathered in

where he
in the same job. 
vagabond all his life, and died without 
the rites of tho Church.”

“And luw else should ho die, Polly ?^ 
demanded lier next neighbor. “ Didn t 
he just die the death that ho deserved 
to die, and that everybody knew ho 
nvuld die ? Didn’t he turn his back on 
the father and mother that reared him? 
—didn’t he disgrace everybody be
longin’ to him ? an’ worse than all, 
didn't ho deny his religion, and blas
pheme God? -didn't he speak with dis
respect of tho Blessed Mother of God 
whenever he had tho chance — faugh 1 
I'd as soon wash a dead dog ! Bat, 
matter for that ; we'll do it, for the 
love of God, lot it bo as it may ! Some
body must do it. But,isn’t Molly stay
in’ long away from us? — maybe Mrs. 
Dillon wasn't in the house.”

“ Whisht ! hero they are ! — not a 
word now for your lives 1 I wish to 
goodnesi wo weren’t here at all, for it'll 
be a heartbreaking sight I know well !”

Tho door was slowly opened, very 
slowly, and Mrs. Dillon appeared, lean
ing on Molly’s arm. Not a tear was in 
her eye, but her face was ashy pale, 
and the only visible symptom of 
usual emotion was a sort of asthmatic 
breathing, or rather gasping. It was 
quite plain that she could hardly sup 
port herself, aud, still, Molly kept 
encouraging her with, “Cone, now, 
Mrs. Dillon, dear I rouse yourself! — 
wo're just at tho end of our journey 1 
Sit down, dear, an’ draw jour breath a 
minute !”

Mrs. Dillon mechanically obeyed ; 
was fixed on tho spot where the

might not die without baptism.
Iu vain did good Mrs. Blake and her 

more phlegmatic husband fly over the

mother,” said Henry, 
44 Well ! mind, if

lie looked at the othercame

he passed, but Hugh was not there. 
44 Good God !” he said to himself, 44 can 
he be dead ? — and so soon ?” lie in time. Remember, the loss of a soul | —her prayers

urn
were
above—on reaching

you at all I My heart is so I Henry’s house they found all in grief 
full that I can hardly speak.” and consternation — the child was

44 I know and give you credit for all dead ! 
you would say, mother ; but, I really “ Lead !” cried Mrs. Blake, snatch- 
cannot get into a discussion with my j0g up the infant off the nurse's knee ; 
dear Jane U such a perilous time 1” dead !—oh ! sure —sure he’s not dead!

44 Discussion 1 why, there's no need _h© can't be dead!” The nurse shook 
of a discussion ; just tell her that you’re ^er head, Jane buried her head in her 
answerable to God for your child's sduI, pillows, and Henry walked to tho win- 
and that you must have it baptized J dow to conceal his emotion, 
right off. You’ll see if she’ll hold out 
after that !”

Henry smiled and shook his head. I C0i0red face of the child, already cold
44 Impossible, mother I wouldn’t speak and lifeless, told its own sad story,
so to her on any account—at present, I Laying the little corpse quietly down
mean !” on its cradle bed, Mrs. Blake sat down

44 Ah ! then, God mend you both !” and wept bitterly. Miles would hare 
said the mother ; 44 there's little differ- 80othed her, but, for sometime, she re- 
ence between you. May the Lord look 9i8ted all his efforts, 
to the poos child, amongst you, anyhow ! «< Let me alone, Miles ; let me cry it
it’s him I pity, and not you 1” Henry outi j have good reason I Oh 1 if 
smiled again and bowed his mother out had only taken the darling child ray- 
with a great show of respect, then went fceiff and given it a private baptism that 
back laughing to tell Jane what she had day before I left here I—I’ll never, 
said, and how well he had managed to never forgive myself !” 
get rid of her importunity. He found •« My dear mother !” said Henry, 
Jane under treatment for a threatened <* there’s no use in you reproaching 
attack of fever. Tho nurse, like a good yourself ; it ain't any fault of yours, I’m 
Protestant, and a skilful tender of tho | 8Ure j” 
sick, was doing all she could to fan the 
flame in the interior, while she kept the I served Miles, 44 it’s a bad business. I 
head cool with vinegar, and other such wouldn't be in your place, Ilenry, this 
applications. Mrs. Henry was quite night, for a good sum !” 
excited, aud accosted her husband, on »* j think, father,” 
his entrance, in no very gentle tone. sharply, “ you might choose a

44 Positively, Henry, I must decline time than this for making your strie- 
seeing your mother any more till I am tares. I didn’t send for you to ask your 
quite recovered. I had no idea that opinion of my conduct. Jane, my love, 
she rould be so annoying. Such a fuss 
as she did make about that baptism ;

is no trifling matter. Ob, Henry ! what s the golden 
come over you at all ! My heart is so Henrv’s hoi

thought ot the last words he had heard 
him speak, and remembered the dreary 
presentiment which had haunted his 
mind all that night, lie hastily stopped 
the omnibus, got out and inquired whose 
funeral that was. Tho answer was just 
what he had expected. All that day, 
and for many days after, lleury Blake 
was an altered man. Col science kept 
whispering her reproachful accents in 
the depth of his inmost heart, and do 
what he would he could not stifle that 
hissing voice so terribly distinct. But 
the noise and bustle of the world—the 
duties of his profession, the charms of 
the opera and the theatre gradually 
drowned the troublesome voice, the 
“ still, small voice,” that is given us to 
salvation. A few 'days—a few weeks 
passed away, and Hugh Dillon’s un 
timely end was forgotten, at least by 
Henry. His mind was occupied by new 
and pleasing cares.

Just throe weeks after tho death of 
Hugh Dillon, Mrs. Henry T. Blake gave 
birth to a son, and great was the joy of 
the families on both sides. Mother and 
child were both in tho way of doing 
well. The third day arrived, and as 
there was no word of anything like 
baptism, Mrs. Blake, senior, ventured 
to throw out a suggestion that it 
time to have tho boy baptized. It was 
to Henry that his mother addressed her
self, but Henry referred her to his 
wife.

“ Now, really, Ilenry, I think you 
might give an answer without triubling 
me. You know as well as 1 do that 
I am not able to bear much fatigue as 
yet.”

44 Why, dear Jane,” observed her 
mother-in-law, 44 it will bo no fatigue 
to you ; w’o can have the child baptized 
in one of the parlors below, so that 
you'll neither see nor hear anything 
of it.”

44 But 1 want to know what's the use 
of hurrying so ?” cried Jane, in a quer
ulous tone ; 44 won't it just do as well 
to have it done when I am up able to 
go about ?”

Mrs. Blake looked at her son, who 
took good care that she should not meet 
his eye. There was a faint tinge of red 
on his cheek that might have been an 
incipient blush, but otherwise he mani
fested no embarrassment. His mother 
was completely at a loss what to say ; 
she had an instinctive fear of giving 
offence to her fine lady daughter-in-law, 
and yet she was really anxious to have 
the infant baptized. Conscience dic
tated another appeal to the slumber
ing faith of her son. After clearing 
her throat once or twice, she once more 
opened her lips and spoke.

44 Now, don't you know very well, 
Ilenry, that baptism shouldn't be put 
off on any account ? how can you be 
answerable to God and the Church to 
let your child be so long without being 
baptized ?”

“ Oh ! as to that,” interposed Mrs. 
Blake, junior, 44 ho can throw all the 
blame on me. The priests will hardly 
call cither of us to account about the 
baptism of our own child. I’m sure,” 
she added, pettishly, 
can't have it done when aud where we 
like I For my part, ma’am, 1 don’t be
lieve in infant baptist at all. I 
brought up iu the Baptist faith, and 
am quite of opinion still that it is much 
better, and more conformable to Scrip
ture, to wait till the person becomes an 
adult, and is able to make the necessary 

onsos.”
But, Lord bless me 1 Mrs. Henry,

no

Mrs. Blake saw at a glance that it 
was too true. The swelled and dis-

women
silence by the dread presence of death, 
and such horrifying death. The police
men smoked, and chatted, and even 
laughed, as though nothing strange 
had happened. Nor uns the occurrence 
strange to them : sudden and violent 
deaths were every day before their 
eyes, with all their direful accessories 
of grief and desolation. They began 
at one time to discuss certain notorious 
passages in tho life of the deceased, 
which had brought him under tho 
public eye in anything but a favorable 
light. Molly hastily interposed, and 
begged them for God's sake to spare 
the poor heart broken mother. The 
men laughed 44 For God's sake !—that 
was something now they guessed they 
they never did anything for God's 
sake before—however, they wouldn’t 
wish to rake up old sores if it hurted 
anybody.” So Hugh's edifying adven
tures wore dropped for that time.

Next morning brought the coroner 
and his jury. The inquest continued 
for two full hours, and when it was 
brought to a close, tho public wore 
gravely informed that “ deceased had 
come to his death in consequence of a 
gun-shot fired by some person as yet 
unknown.” This was the sum of the 
official information, the fruit of two 
long hours' careful investigation. Jerry 
Dempsey was in waiting with his cart, 
and tho body was at length handed 
over to tho desolate mother, and con
voyed to her dwelling. Molly Rey
nolds brought her friends with her once 
more to perform the duties of charity, 
and tho corpse was at last 44 laid out.” 
Watty Sullivan made his appearance, 
and applied himself with edifying dili
gence to comfort Hannah, whoso grief 
was rather of the noisiest. Some of the 
women suggested that Father Power 
should be apprised of what had hap
pened, but Hannah cut the matter short 
with a declaration that it was all non
sense to talk of bringing a priest there ; 
what on earth could lie do for Hugh, 
now that ho was dead ? Those ominous 
words caught tho mother’s grief-dulled 
ear.

44 No matter whose fault it is,” ob-
washer eye

outlines of the dead body were but too 
plainly discernible under the clothes 
thrown there to hide it. A convulsive 
shudder crept over her ; her lips 
trembled and grow as white as her 
cheeks. She leaned back against tho 

Molly hung over her with the

said Henry, 
fitter

wall.
tenderest solicitude, beseeching her to 
try and bear this heavy blow like a 
good Christian, as she always was. Tho 
afflicted mother locked up at tho speaker 
with a vacant stare ; she shook her 
head, and pressed her hand on her 
heart, as it to stop its troublesome 
fluttering. Molly understood tho mute 

and her tears attested theanswer,
depth of her sympathy. There was not 
a dry eye in tho room, except Mrs. 
Dillon’s own. She made two attempts 
to rise, before she could succeed in 
gaining her loot. Then she made a 

towards tho pallet. Molly, see
ing her intention, lagged of her to 
wait a little longer, “ till she'd bo 
rested alter her walk. She was too 
weak to stand such a sight 1”

No, no, she was strong enough — as 
strong as over she expected to be in 
this world. She wanted to see her son 
—her son —why shouldn't she see him ?

“Well, well, dear ! have your own 
way; but, och ! Mrs. Dillon, dear 1 
don't be frightened ; don't look so for 
the love of God, don’t l”

With a trembling hand, Mrs. Dillon 
removed tho covering from off tho body, 
and ' hero she stood face to face with 
tho dead with all that remained of her 
wretched son. There ho lay weltering 
in his blood, his eyes wide open, and 
the dark scowl of hatred and 
still lowering 
covered their eyes iu horror, but tho 
poor mother stood her ground. Gradu 
ally she sunk to a kneeling posture, 
and her head fell heavily on her bosom. 
After a pause of awful silence, she was 
heard to whisper, 44 Ho was good once, 
an' sure wo all loved him. (iod knows 
wo did and he loved us, too—didn't 
you, Hugh—didn’t you, my sou ? och 1 
ôch ! nota word, not a word to his poor 
old mother. But, sure — sure you’re 
not dead, Hugh?—sure you’re not?— 
och 1 won't you speak to mo, just one 
word ; only say you're not dead, an' I’ll 
run for the priest myself 1 1 will, Hugh 
dear ! an’ you’ll make your peace with 
God before you leave this world 1 Oh I 
Hugh 1 Hugh 1 speak to me ; you can't

of yo

revenge 
ou his brow. Tho women

“ It would be no use, Hannah—you re 
right enough—a priest could do him no 
good now, and besides, I’m sure Father 
Power wouldn't come—my unfortunate 
son died as he lived, without tho bene
fit of the clergy ! Oh ! my God I my 
God l I thought poor John's death was 
a heavy crush, but what was it to 
this ?” No ouo attempted to reply, 
aud if they had, their words would have 
been unheeded, for Mrs. Dillon had 
fallen back into the torpor to which 
Hannah's words had given a momentary 
suspension.

After a while, the conversation 
turned on the funeral. Where was

“ it's hard if we

reap

I thought you were going to be a Cath
olic. Ilenry was so sure of it, you see, 
that he made no bargain with you about
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iSB HlSilllli!
ajf Anw fell on hin face when she told him tis. It would have looked botter. But proved, for until known to be inspired 
i!lrnon was in a seminary. Ur. Nugent you put it, it is a very good illustra- olaim to inspiration la fqaivalen
u a hi»vti conuinely glad to see her, and tion ot how errors creep into manu- to an uninspired claim like that made 

, f iV u irlow of Irish pride in being scripts through carelessness or L nor- by the Book ot Mormon or the Koran, 
to sav her boy was destined for ance. Then their own statement alone-even

able vu j hardtiii at i, *. , „ , . , if such statement had been made— must
,bo altar. She^, d< od Uowroun H,ut y°ar carelally .own piece winch b rejectcd M a revocable ground ol 
the now,, and “ wo have quoted mu. ; be ripped oat and ' h , iratlon.
start e”°“Kh. ,hl àervioe ol God In eaCh St‘tl,h cxamm,ld u,,d<'r a What further reason have you ? The
wa. not at for the ae “ 1. - Before the Council of Trent the ,Je*ish Church ? There are two or
that «be did hlm K 1 fey Ohureh repeatedly raviaed the Vul- more reason, why this in not sufficient
Ur. Nugent wMleitoui Q there h gate.„ This is not true. Your error (or)ou. Kir.t, the Jewish Church say. 
no other word lor t 8 ^ arose from your confounding the official, „othing about the New Testament,
rankled in hi.' h®w‘ . t ,Iis magisterial action of the Church with Second, that Church is fallible or in-
God had tailed a la !!!„ the labors of Catholic Biblical scholars, fallible. If fallible, It is no better
service. ,,lseb VOCation be |,'or more tba" a thousand years bolore authority on inspiration than your owu 
whenever he heard of a y on^b the Council of Trent the Church used private judgment, which is equally
it given to la^rerb*t2!nee. in the lhc Vulgate, or St. Jerome's version. uJible. If iuf.lUble you cannot ae-
son. There .. d whilo But in doing this she did not scrutinize ccpt it because you reject all infallible
thought that others «cru va , every manuscript copy as it came from autnority except the very books who-o

the baud of the copyists and give a tie inspiration you have not as yet ascer- 
cision as to its correctness or fidelity tained.
to the original of St. Jerome. It was What further reason haveyou ? The 
natural and practically inevitable that belief of the Christian world? Such 
errors of copyists intentional or ether belief cannot be of any authority to 
wise, should daring theages creep in just , as a
as the error of “ poena anathc ae " authority but your Bible and private 
crept into your letter to us. It wa- judgment.
the duty of the Biblical scholars to Now, If you have no way of telling 
scrutinize these manuscript copies ; what books are inspired you have no 
and such vigilant watchmen as Aleuin, way of telling what books are unin- 
Lunfrane anil others daring the Middle Spjrcd. Why, then, do you talk with 
Ages wore as industrious In keeping jUcll assurance about the Church put- 
the original version free from the ver- L|ng uninspired books in the canon? 
min of mlstransclption as the strenuous -I'|u! on|y way to know what books are 
mother with a fine tooth comb. It was jnMpir(Mi is St. Augustin's way, namely, 
a work that requirod constant and the fact that thoj Church of Christ puts 
vigilant attention as long as the Scrip- tbcm in the canon or list cf inspired 
tares were handed down by transcrip- books. This is the way our Lord indi 
tion. eated when lie commanded us to hear

the Church.
What you say about the Council of 

Trent we must leave for another time.

We ©fier $1,000
Disease Germ Thai Liquozone GanT Kill.For a

On every bottle of Liquozone we offer able. ; and Llquozone-like an excess cf lire p„ Hionro-n Trnubi, .
$1,000 for a disease germ that it cannot oxygen—is deadly to^vegetM i^ttor^ k -m* y Tuumr^-vicore

Liquozone does kill germs. into the bowels and into the blood, to (;onorriieft -uievi Women's Dieeseee
1 go wherever the blood goes. No germ All d Isensim i hat bi-gin with fcvor—%11 loll am-
rldiln lÜbL^yw7tttumng the eM,Tlt and Tmci» reBiHt Jte anîh,‘r,s;r:‘

germs m the body without killing .no The re.u|ts are inevitable, for a germ in rcrvcLM d< Mllty l ,n. 
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs disease must end when the germs are iz r, an nmniiihiPir wh .» n 
is a poison, and it cannot bo taken in- Then Liquozone, acting as a 50c. Bottle Free,
tcrnally. Medicine is almost helpless wonderful tonic, quickly restores a con- If you need Liquozone, and have 
in any germ disease. It is this fact 0| perfect health. Diseases never tried it, please send us this
which gives Liquozone its worth to have resisted medicine for years coupon. We will then mail you an
humanity ; a worth so great that, after yjei<i at once to Liquozone, and it cures order on a local druggist 
testing the product for two year*, diseases which medicine never curis. size Inrttle, and we will pay the drug- 
through physicians and hospital*, we the people you meet— wherever gist ourselves for it. This is our free
paid $100,000 for the American rights yuU are can tell you of cures that were gift, made to convince you ; to show 
And we have spent over one million ma(je you what Liquozone is, and what it cau
dollars, in ono year, to buy the tirst « do. In justice to yourself, please ac-
bottle and give it free to each sick one v>crm . Cept it to day, fur it places you under
who would try it. These are the known germ diseases, no obligation whatever.

I ike Oxvaen. An that medicine can do for thoso/Itlh ivi 1 troubles is to help Nature overcome ,
Liquozone is not made by compound- the germs, and such results are indi-i 

ing drugs, nor is there any alcohol in it. rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
Its virtues are derived solely from gas the germs wherever they are. And 
—largely oxygen gas -by a process re when the germs which cause a disease 
quiring immense apparatus and 11 days’ are destroyed, the disease must end, 
time. This process has, for more than and tore ver. That is inevitable.
•J0 years, been the constant subject of 
scientitic and chemical research,

vital-zmo ads as Sio iiruir - can

for a fall

his were not.
As ho sat watching the sunlit sanefru- 

»,v with dark uimceing eyes, the sac- 
ri8v door was thrown open arid the 
voudk priest came forward to take his 
teat ill the gateway of the altar rails. 
The snowy alb gave dignity to 
his slight figura, and bis boy 
iah face was gentle and spiritual 
enough to fit the fine purity and exal 
ration of the place and occasion. lie 
walked slowly, and his features showed 
evidence of deep feeling. Beside him 
was the old parish priest, whose Mass 
he had to oiten served, and who came 

napkin in hand to stand beside him 
in the ensuing ceremony. Without lift 
in" his eyes to the watching congrega
tion ho sat on the seat prepared for him, 
his hands extended palm downwards on 
the alb. The sunlight fell on his bowed 
head crowned with wavy red-gold hair, 
and in his mother's eyes ho was err- 
haloed and transfigured with unearthly 
radiance. The parish priest motioned 
to lier to come first. She strove to 
rise but could not, and her son looked 
up. ’ He smiled at her with eyes of lov- 
ing encouragement, and his lips quiv 
ered and saw the tears streaming down 
her cheeks. Instead of rising she 
knelt and strcUhed out lier hands im
pulsively. crying, “ 0h'
Micheal !" as if he were a little child 
again. Ur. Nugent's hard eyes grew 
soft and moist as ho looked. His bit 
ternes», fell away from him, and in a 
moment he had stepped across the nave 
and was leading her towards the sane 

Together they knelt at the 
Levifce, and the

costs r>()fl. .and $ 1.

Protestant, who rejects all

Hay Fuver Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
Li Uiippi 
Lsuoorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
MaUri t - Nuuralela 
Many Heart Troubles 
Files 
Fleuris

■ Asthma
Abi'eeï !

The result la a liquid that does what |J,V".Vi' iison 
oxvgen does. It is a nerve food and Brights Uis'-aso 
blood food -- the most helpful thing in “m,"
tne world to you. Its effect» arc. ex- <• mBump'lon 
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet toii=-Croup 
it is tin absolutely certain germicide. ;.™*r;Vvanrrr 

is that germs are vegot Dyuentory- Diarrh

Ar a- nia

now Fnt* 
ey-Q’ 

Rhoumatlsm 
Scrofula Syphilis 

.1 x Skin Dieeasee
Any phynicians or hospital no 

L IIUC7.3D6 will bo Kindly supplied f
y.'l

or a test.
The reason

©bitcotimml.You erred, therefore, when you said 
" the Church repeatedly revised " in
stead of saying the Biblical icholars re
peatedly revised, to keep the manu
script copies as true as possible to the 
original Vulgate version.

“ Then in the sixteenth century 
it (the Church) saw fit to pronounce it 
(the Latin Vulgate) defective in some 
passages.”

This is a very strange statement from 
who pretends to know anything 

abont the Council of Trent and its 
canons and decrees, 
letters you refer to a passage in the 
History of tho Council ol Trent where
in is given on account of tho action of 

of the committees of that Council. 
Tula committee reported as follows con
cerning the Vulgate :

The great variety of translations 
current in the Church was an evil to be 
remedied; and it was accordingly ad 
vised that one translation only should 
be regarded as authorized ; and for this 

St. Jerome's version, or the

f am a Catholic just as f am a dweller 
on the planet. . .
made anything so like God's work as 
the magnificent, sacrificial, devotional 
faith of the hoary but young Catholic 
Church. There is no other Church; 
they are all just way-stations.—John 
Boyle O'lieilly.

chairs, and cots. Homo bore ngmiz d 
expro-sions ; somo had resigned faces, 
and some gave pleasant smiles to those 
near-by. All moved their lips in 
prayer. Paralytics, the deaf, tho 
dumb, the blind, emaciated bodies, 
broken limbs, contracted members of 
tho body, tuberculosis in all its stages, 
diseases' of tho heart, lungs, and 

Idpecial Correspondence -1 stomach, and eruptions of the skin were
Lourdes, Oct. 15, 1IHI4. numbered among the suffering of the 

Tho world may say that Catholic invalids. Starting Irom the Grotto Babies that are well, sleep well, eat 
France is losing har faith under the where the vision of the Blessed Virgin well, and play well. A child that is 
oppression ol her government, but to appeared to Bernadette Souberons the not lively, rosy cheeked and playful, 
witness the pilgrimages to Lourdes, and procession of the Blessed Sacrament needs immediate attention, or the re 
hear the fervent prayers of thousands moved to this throng before tho church, suits may be serious. Give an unwell 
—nav even millions—in exhaltation of While the Bishop paused before each child Baby's Own Tablets and you will 
Cod one is inclined to contradict this patient with an individual blessing, the pe astonished howeoon he will be bright 
statement. entire throng recited the rosary, made and playful. For diarrhoea, constipa-

Bishops" priests,sisters, brothers and many ejseulations, and sang praises ta tion, simple fever, indigestion, colic, 
peasants 'and people of high degree, God and the Blessed Mother. Tho and teething irritation, these tablets 
voung and old, sick and well, all mingle earnest fervor with which those were have absolutely no equal. They do not
ill tho vast throng who come here to said attested their faith and it was no stupefy tho child as poisonous sooth- 
ask intercession of the Queen of Heaven wonder that the Redeemer of tho \\ or d jng" medicines do—they go to the 
—the Notre Dame de Lourdes. Trains listened to their prayers through the in seat of tho trouble and cure him. Mrs. 
irom all parts of the world are deposit- teicession of the Notre Damo de K. Bancroft, Deerwood, Man., says :

their large cargoes of human Lourdes. At the conclusion of this in- “ 1 have used Baby's Own Tablets b>r 
dividual blessing a general b nedlction stomach and hovel troubles, for sini|>lo 
was given before the portals of tho fevers and teething and I think them 
Church of the liosary, then tho crowd the best medicine in the world." You 
dispersed, all excited over the three can get these Tablets at any drug store 
cures of this evening. or bv mail at 25 cents a b)X by writing

It is a pitiful sight to see the sick the l)r. Williams Medicine Co., Brock-
being wheeled or carried to the picnias ville. Out. Wise mothers always keep 
ill the morning and afternoon for the the Tablets in the house to guard against
baths in the sacred water. Frequently a sudden illness of little ones, 
the priests pull the roitur-cs- Valient, 
attendant and passerby is ever praying, 
stopping only for the exchange of

words. Daring the bathing,

. Mail never
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feet of the young 
mother pressed her trembling lips to 
his beloved hands. He bent, down and 
raised lier in his arms, and held her 
while he kissed her tear-stained face. 
Then Dr. Nugent laid reverent lips to 
the hands of God's anointed.—Dublin

ASSUMPTION » COLLIft"*
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i It.AL and Commercial Courses. Tar 
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purpose __
Vulgate, wis selected and proposed, as
being the most ancient, the most used, mg hero A « soon as
as representing more correctly the state freight almost every y. . 
of the ancient copies of the Greek and one pilgrimage is completed another 
Hebrew Scripture, than any other Latin begins ; and frciumit .7 11
version, or even, probably, than any each other. It is wonderful „ it uAn 
other then or now existing Greek or spiring ; it m a livtog p i e
Hebrew edition ; and fir ally, as having ven devotion of the h, en t he 
boon prepared ages before the modern world to the Mother of God, wn nas 
disputes, and therefore unbiased by been so bountiful in her os. g 
thorn.M

There is nothing here about “defects 
in some passages.” But this, you may 

not the action or decision of 
True, it was only the ac

ne. i #
Leader. ST JEROME’S CULLBGA
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(Continued.)
N. Y. Freeman's JauroKl. June 2",

Mr. Jones—" The Church has nut 
Jerome.”appreciated t he labors of t

The bestevidenee of theChurbh sap- 
predation of St. Jerome is the manner 
in which she has treated him. lie was 
held in the highest esteem by l’ope 
Damasua, and it was hy request of that 
Pope that he undertook his translation 
of the Scriptures into Latin. Von 
ought to meditate on this fact. It has 
a valuable lesson in it tor all those who 
think or pretend to think ^ that the 
Church is opposed to the Bible in tho 
common speech of the people. It shows 
that Pope Damasus, in tho fourth cen
tury, was anxious to have the best pns- 
sibfe translation of the Bible in the 
language of tho people, which at that 
time was tho Latin. His appointment 
of St. Jerome for the work shows his 
high appreciation of the saint a groat 
learning and ability. The work when all their parts, ai 
completed was received with applause, to be read in the
and Pope Gregory tho Great, a succès- as they are contained in the old Latin 
sor of Damasus, preferred it to all Vulgate edition, and knowingly and de- 
other Latin transitions. For his holy liborately condemn the traditions aforo- 
work and holy life St. Jerome was said let him be anathema, 
canonized by the Church and held in Tho Council decreet further as fol 
veneration by Catholic peoples through- lows: " Considering that no small util- 
out tho world as oue of the immortal itv may accrue to the Church of God if 
champions of the Catholic faith against it'be made known which out of all the 
tho heretics of his time. For his zeal Latin editions now in circulation of tho 
in defense of the true faith he was mule sacred books is to be held as authentic, 
to suffer, as many have been made to ordains and declares that the said old
suffer during tho "many ages since from and Vulgate edition, which by the
the fury of heretics and pagans. The lengthened usage of so many ages has 
Pelagian heretics, the know-nothings been approved of in the Church, be, in 
and A. V. A.'s of that day, sent a public lectures, disputations, sermons 
troop of seditious banditti to Bethlehem and expositions, hold as authentic, and 
to assault tire holy monks and nuns who that no one is to dare or presume to 
lived there under the direction of St. reject it under any pretext whatever.
Jerome. These heretics set fire to the The Synod ordains and decrees that 
monasteries and reduced them to ashes, henceforth the sacred Scriptures, and 
just us their successors in inquity somo especially the said old and Vulgate edi- 
years ago fired tho convent in Boston tion, be printed in the most correct man- 
over tho heads of helpless nuns and ncr possible."
burned them out in the night. St. Now, Mr. Jones, in view of these offl 
Jerome with great, difficulty escaped cial pronouncements of the Church on 
their fury by flight. Alter this storm the Vulgate, can you with your hand 
and riot of heretical malignity St. on your heart and with a conscience 
Jerome continued his labors, hated by duly awake say that you knew what 
all enemies of the Church, but beloved y0u ware talking about when you said, 
and reverenced by all good men, as St. " The Church pronounced it (the X ul- 
Augustin testifies. Having triumphed gate) defective in some passages. 
over the heresies ef his time ho passed We think somebody lias fooled you again 
a wav in a good old age in the year 420. because wo do not assume that you 
He was buried in a vaultnear th i ruins woald knowingly tell an untruth. But 
of his monastery at Bethlehem. But you should bo more careful in making 

remain there, statements on unverified hearsay.
‘The Church saw fit to 

push in several uninspired books among 
the inspired books of Jerome s liiblo.

Von talk of inspired and uninspired 
books as if you hid a private key or 
touchstone by which to distinguish tho 
one kind of books from tho other, as 
you would distinguish chalk from 
cheese, by the taste. If from your Pro
testant position you examine and 
fully investigate tho grounds for your 
belief in the inspiration of any book of 
the Bible you will discover that yon 
have no touchstone or key to help you 
in the least.

Try to answer the following question 
and you will see the difficulty of your 
Protestant position, resting as it does 

Bible alone and private judgment ;
Wliv do you believe that, any book in tho power 
the American Revised Version of tho to come 
Bible is inspired? Ponder this ques- of the Immaculate Virgin.

thDoayohu Mleve in°toe inspiration of these were the invalids in voilures,

C ». Prieall.
1 had the good fortune and privilege 

to be present during several pilgrim
ages and to witness three miracles. I 
was on Sept. 1 at the Benediction ol the 
Most Blessed Sacrament , when tho first 
occurred. On such occasions the sick 
are arranged in voitures or cots in a 
largo circle in front of tho church and 
tho Bishop walks around with the sac 
red remonstrances, giving an individ- in which
ual blessing to each invalid. Tho third in the picnas the attendants are 
patient visited was a young woman who tinually praying for those who
had suffered with paralysis for years bathe. . f M r-n m» w Iff- * -
lrnia Thery of Gyveld—and at the cou Just beyond the picina is the fam- “ ftfEIirTl ÎTIV | I FT 
elusion of his benediction she made a ous grotto where the \ irgm appeared HU H f*H 111 I l II I
cry of joy, arose from her cot and de- to Bernadette for the first time on UR I LU 1*1 i LH L
ciarel herself cured. Immediately she February 11,18a8. To this very humble * ' ' ’- ' 7 777^,7 vW.V

surrounded by the .enthusiastic child ot fourteen years tho Blessed ,111 m-nminpnt
throng, exclaiming7piaise to God and Virgin appeared eighteen times, giving —That S V\ hat a prominent
the Immaculate Virgin. She was con- her many blessings and telling her at ,1 .. ,, ,r j g t Said Ol Scott S „,n -onr services in k • sut demand
rim*to tho Medical Bureau for con- one time of the miraculous fountain S S Four completo courses- of study, BueineF»;sultattonVhere her statement was veri- which sprang before her from the dr, Emulsion a sllOFt time .
tied after a thorough examination. In ground and at another time proclaim- » rule* \v« don’t ent to enter. This Ire itution has unexcelledthe morning of tho following day after tag to her, " I am the Immac”>ato Com ago. As a 111 G VV „ dont
bathing in the picina a woman of about coption. In a niche in the rock where ot retd* to tCSl 111101119-lb lo J,pPnrl a few wlnu-r m .nth* with us nrenow
for tv voars who had suffered many the apparition appeared is a marble i i- tilling tirst elm posit Iona. Forfullputiou-years/wTth a complication of diseases statue of tho Immaculate Virgin, in addressing the public,
of tho stomach which deprived her of clothed as she appeared to Bernadette. , +i_ _ „kflV(J rvmnrk and . .
the use of her’limbs, was miraculously Hundreds ol lightoi candles which are but L . - 1
relieved (Jail her ills. She was brought continually offered by tho faithful have sjmj]ar expressions aie lÿf fR\ fLl ~'’f

L-asssr.-assTti; ma(l, s„ 0n=n in ™.K-
u«wnhs<»«>Em»ukm % », BMÿœss

On tho evening of September 4 braces adorn other parta of the rock |)lap they BTC WOI't by Ol If /-■Z^n H rMSÎF^
Marie Leiavro, who had arrived from attesting the intercession of the ■ te Fl'0111 #(A ,7
Belgium the day before, was cured of a Heavenly Queen. , . . . OCLaSlOliai 11 gig. 11 . y A
cancer of the stomach, which partially The smiroc of thenlVraeul<’“s,ou,da™ infancy to old age Scott’s ..V y- If *
paralyzed her limbs. For throe years is covered, but from its source, pipes miciue> 1 F, b Fî/\
she had been suffering from this mal- conduct the sacred water to tho picinas Emulsion olicl'S a relialMG S >. U
adv and for months past she had not and to faucets from which anyone may
been able to keep any food on her draw the water. On the top of rock is
stomach. After bathing in the picina tho church which the Blessed Virgin
on the morning of September 4, she commanded Bernadette to tell 
was able to walk a little and after priest to build in her honor, 
another bath in the afternoon of the altar in the grotto is embellished m
same dav, her stomach retained a silver and here Mass 's tlally said,
little repast. Her complete and inirac- The shrine is a great exhibition of the
ulous cure took place at the conclusion Catholic faith of the world ; and surely
of the Benediction of the most Blessed Catholic France will remain Catholic
Sacrament that same evening. She is France with so powerful an intercession

0{ about twenty years in her behalf, despite tho movements
of outside agencies.

Sarah Willard Howe.

iÆr^ )/D CEN f BAL /a a
Æi-itea» ffîstâiM'Wœ,

STRATFORD ONT.

say, was 
the Church, 
tion of a committee c f the Council, not 
tho act of tbe Council. But it shows 
the mind of those learned Biblical schol
ars, members of the committee, as to the 
correctness of the Vulgate.

Now let us see what the Council said 
the subject; and remember that what 

it said is the olli?ial act of the Church. 
In its fourth session, on the canonical 
Scriptures, it decreed as follows, after 
giving the list of canonical buoks :

“ But if any one receive not as sacred 
ud canonical the said books entire with 

as they have been used 
! Catholic Church, and

necessary
which lasts from to 11 o’clock in tho
morning and from to 1 in the after- lf Rro ft 9Ufftiror from oolde get. * bottle 
noon, one or two priests conducts on of Htcklf’s antt Comsumptive Syrup and test 
the outside of the pienas tho recitation b» m.»UB«n ,!'„wdl„'hiVti" B dS?.‘ .TC»' lê
of the rosary, ejaculations and hymns, -a for it and dove it thoroughly. l>o not

all the pilgrims join ; while take any substitute for Dickie's Syrup, bevauee 
Con- it i^ lh” best, having stood on tho Lee’ of years. 

All the bt-st dealers soil it.
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%means of remedying im
proper and weak develop
ment, restoring lost flesh 
and vitality, and repairing 
waste.
Scott’s Emulsion is no 

of a secret than the

Canada's highest grade
Business. Shorthand and 

| Telegraphy College.
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The

The action of
f I. KAHN

more
composition of the Emul
sion itself. What it does 
it does through nourish 
ment—the kind of nourish-

G/s /fr/ ) <7//fw/----a young woman 
whoso emaciated face was tilled with 
j3y when she left tho Medical Bureau 
of consultations. Those three cures I 
saw myself, but during my stay at 
Lourdes of four days there were nine 
miraculous cures. Think of such a 
great blessing being given to tho 
faithful through the intercession of tho 
Queen of Heaven.

The Benediction of tho Most Blessed 
Sacrament on September 1, was most 
impressive. The staircases leading to 

thronged with

DIABOLICAL JOURNALISM.hia remains did not long 
They were brought with loving care 
and veneration to Homo and now rest 
in the Church of St. Mary Major on 
the Esquilino Hill. The Church ostab 
lislied a festival to commemorate his 
death on the ilOth of September, and on 
that day in every year of the many 
centuries that have gone into the past 
she has honored him and heid him up 
before her children as an example of 
Christian life to be imitated. And yet 
you tell us that the Chnroh has not ap
preciated the labors of St. Jerome ! 
It was the heretics of liiB time, tho 
enemies of thoChnrch he loved so well, 
that did not appreciate him, hut 
mobbed him and burned his monastery.

Mr. Jones—" Repeatedly before the 
Council of Trent the Church revised 
his (Jerome's) Vulgate, and then In the 
sixteenth century saw fit to pronounoo 
it defective in some passages, and, be
sides, to push in several uninspired 
books among the inspired books of 
Jerome's Bible. The Council of Trent 
went farther, for it put these spurious

AT NORTHERN BUSINESS COLTKGK. 1 
Owen Hound. Ontario.

Thv T< IvRniphlc Department ip in charge of 
an operator cl yearn of pxtierlenco on the 
mrnlar telegraphic linen. The equipment la 
the beet that oan be purchased, Juki the name 

mente nu are used cn the r< Kular lines by 
it p in United Si ales and 

cotirpe includes Telegraphy, 
it ter Writing amt Spelling, 

particulars rigardimr any of ou;* 
iddr.es. <\ A. FLKMINt; Principal, 

Owen Bound, Ont.

Mr. Jones
Superintendent K. Follows Jenkins, 

of the Gerry Society, Now York, who 
is the chief probation ofiioer of the 
Children's Court, says :

“ Our public press, and especially 
would render

ment that cannot be ob
tained in ordinary food. 
No system is too weak or 
delicate to retain Scott's 
Emulsion and gather good 
from it.

the large com pan 
Canada. The < 
Penmanship. Le 

fullillustrated newspapers, 
our work an assistance of rare value 
were they either to entirely ignore 
offenses of children, or to report them 

descriptions that so 
illustrations of iinag-

For 
courage i

tho basilica were 
people ; the ascending roadways 
each side to the same height were also 
filled with people, while against the 
balustrade were lined the pilgrims 
from the north of Franco in white 
veils numbering into tho thousands. 
Over this mighty throng rose the lofty 
spiro of the Church of Notre Damo 
do Lourdes, proclaiming to the world 

ot God and bidding all 
hither for tho intercession

on -■-'i.--

V7
$3.50 JACKETSwithout vivid

oiten accompany 
in ary acts.”

It is wrong for tho newspapers to 
give vivid descriptions ot crime, 
whether the offenders bo young or old. 
It only suggests to weak and immature 
minds tho enacting of similar deeds. 
The Haring headlines of the yellow 
press, the sensational demonstrations 
and tho details which they give of 
crimes are power!ul agents tor the 
increase of criminality. It would a t 
be too much to call them diabolical. 
From the Sacred Heart Review.
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NOVEMBER 26, 1904.THE CATHOLIC RECORD,4
no attention being paid to tho false 
accusations which

BlOCtlon that the attacks made upon the 
management of the War Otlloe were but 
covert devices of enemies of the Gov
ernment to undermine the Republic.

It has been the habit of M. Combes 
to represent every attack made upon 
himself as a concealed attack upon the 
Republic, and we are not surprised that 
M. Andre should follow the same tac-

wUl*undoubtedly be formally separ
ated, and even at] the present moment 
the Church is preparing for this condi
tion of affairs, which, as we think, will 
be only temporary.

Roman See, from which all their juris
diction was derived.

It is certain that at tho Council of 
Arles, held in the year 314, three 
British Bishops assisted, and signed 
the decrees. Their names wore Eborius 
of York, Rest!tutus of London, and 
Adelfius, who is described as being of 
Colonia Londinensium, by which name 
most probably Lincoln is indicated. 
Tnis Council, held against the Dona- 
tists, being an assemblage of the Bishops 
of the whole Western Church, with 
Africa included, has always been re
garded as next in authority and weight 
to a General Council, and it proves 
that the Church of Britain held the 
same faith with the Christian Church 
of the world ; from which fact we must 
infer that, like the rest of the world, it 
recognized the authority of the Roman 
See. The report of this Council's pro
ceedings was sent to Pope Sylvester ^vith 
expressions of regret that he was not 
present in person, and a request that 
he should promulgate and enforce its 
decrees in all the Churches, as his juris
diction was most ample. The Pope 
was, however, represented at the Coun
cil by two priests and two deacons.

The General Council of Nice was 
heii eleven years after that of Arles. 
It was presided over by Oiius, Bishop 
of Cordova, the legate of Pope Sylves
ter, and it was Osius who composed the 
creed at Nice. On tho question of the 
observance of Easter, Constantine the 
Great made a powerful appeal to all 
the Bishops present to adopt the mode 
of celebrating that great feast as it was 
observed by nearly the whole Catholic 
world, and enumerated tjio Churches 
which wore thus agreed : “ Rome,

| Italy, Africa, Egypt, tho two Lybias, 
J Spain, France (Gaul;, the isles 

Asia, Pontus 
Accordingly, this mode of 

:ed by the

Uhe Catholic Jlecorb. to the Pope, we will here quote e 
single episode In the life of one ol these 
who are specially mentioned by Canon 
Sweeny as the most illustrious Arch
bishops ol Canterbury.

St. Anselm's pupil and historian, 
Kadmer states (A. D. 109b) that the 
Pope, Urban II., desired the Saint’s 
presence in Rome owing to his difli- 
culties with the King, William Rufus. 
The historian continues : “ Anselm, 
always ready to obey the orders ol the 
Apostolic See, even at the peril ol his 
life, did not heaitate an instant, and 
we (Anselm and Kadmer) departed im
mediately.”

Anselm declared on his arrival how 
be had resisted the King's command 
never to appeal to the Apostolic See, 
but be declared his obedience to the 
Holy Father in all things as his “ ven
erated Father whom the Catholic world 
has recognized as worthy of all love, 
while couflding to him tho government 
of Christ's Church.''

Tho Archbishopric ol Canterbury is 
no longer the See of St. Augustine's 
and St. Anselm's successor, as circum
stances made it advisable for the Holy 
Father, Pope Pius IX., to suppress that 
See, but these great Archbishops have 
in substance a successor to-day in tho 
present Catholic Primate ol England, 
the Archbishop of Westminster.

many Protestant 
ministers were making against the 
Catholic religious orders, simply be
cause they were members of oommuni 
ties whose purpose Is the propagation 
of the Catholic religion.

The President's honest and honor
able course toward the Church in the 
Philippines had much to do with tho 
universal approbation rendered him by 
the Catholic press throughout the con
test just ended. Hitherto a consider- 
able majority of the Catholios of the 
United States have been Democrats, 
and voted the Démocratie ticket ; but 
this does not appear to have been the 
case at the recent eleotions, for we be
lieve that the President's conduct of 
tho Philippine negotiations gained for 
him a general support from the Catho
lic body. The fact also that he Is known 
to have been bold and unhesitating in 
opposition to the dark-lantern methods 
of the P. P. A. have aided in bringing 
about this result, and the recent 
appointment of a Catholic, Mr. 
Wynne, as Postmaster General, show
ing that hereafter Catholics are not to 
be excluded on account of their re-
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Enquirer, of Ottawa, Ont., writes :
tics.“In a sermon preached In St. Philip's 

Anglican Church, Toronto, a few days 
alter the departure of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, by the Rev. Canon 
Sweeny, on the Archbishop's message 
to Canadians, the Canon said, accord
ing to the report given in Toronto 
paiiers :

The announcement ol M. Andie's 
resignation of olllce was received with 
wild disorder in the Chamber of Depu
ties, the opposition manifesting.their 
decided pleasure at the change, while 
the supporters of the Combes ministry 
were in a great excitement ol anger.

receive
buslnewi

»

Bon

Before taking up the consideration 
of the Archbishop's message to Cana
dians, it Is well to pause and give some 
thought to tbe greatnecs of the man 
and his oliice. He is the ninety-second 
occupant of the chair of St. Augustine, 
and the successor of Anselm, Theodore, 
Cranmer, and a host of others whose 
names are among the greatest, highest, 
and moit notable, not only in tho 
history of Great Britain, but of the 
world.’

It Is further reported that Messrs. 
Pelle tan, Rouviere, and Marnejonls, 
are also about to resign their respect
ive portfolios of Marine, Finance, and 
Public Works, but it is not yet certain 
that this will be the case. It is sure, 
however, that the present Ministry is 
shaken to its foundation, and there is 
good reason to believe that it will not 
survive more than a few days. The 
present trouble will probably delay in- 
deBnitely the intended measure which 
has already been brought into the 
Chamber to bring about the separation 
of Church and State.

It has been well known that tho 
for this purpose has created

thal
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44 Again, toward the conclusion Dr. 
Sweeny said, 41 believe that the same 
divine power which had brought tbe 
great St. Augustine to the shores of 
England, had sent his successor to 
Canada to bring a noble message to the 
people of this country.*

44 I have many times heard and read 
the statement made, lor the most part 
by clergymen of the Church of England, 
that this Church is identical and con
tinuous with the Church of England 
which existed before the Reformation, 
and that the Anglican Bishops and 
clergy are really the successors of the 
pre-reformation Bishops and clergy, and 
that even before Augustine came to Eng 
land there was a Church of England 
established by some of the Apostles. 
Are these claims correct ?”

Ans. It is true that there was a 
umced intention to bring about I Church established in Britain long 
tration of Church and State in i before

!i he brought for- | namely, duvii.g the Pontificate of op
d in A. D. . Ô. 
i.o hit treatise 
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LKTTKIi OF RECOMMENDATION.

Univkkhity oh Ottawa 
Ottawa, Canaiia. March 7~h. I» U 

tthe Editor of Tine Catholic Kkcokd. 
London, Ont:

Dear Hlr

lie

r* die
extligion from the higher positions in the 

gift of the executive, tended to tho 
same end.

Forthe first time within our memory 
the Catholic press of the United States 
was almost a unit in favor of the elec
tion of a Republican President, aud 
Theodore Roosevelt has gained this 
oliice with the good will of all, what
ever may be their race or creed.

l» noi

and congratulate you upon Lhe manner
bo,h ,oM l »d a

vrai,Catholic

Jill
hie
Soi

measure
the most intense excitement, .and it is& laeerefnrn win

tho faithful. . . „
HlfHRi'ig you and wluhlng 

Boliov«* me to romain.
Yo,,rP ,al,FA°como* ArcRof Lar.iea, 

At nut. Doing.

THE POPE AND T1IE PRESIDENT. very general opinion that M. Combes 
has made his position insecure by 
having yielded so far to the pressure 
brought to bear upon him by the ex
treme Socialists, to bid defiance to the 
Catholic sentiment of tho country.

cbIt to ayou success, no
On Nov. 11th Mgr. Chappelle, Arch

bishop of New Orleans, and Apostolic 
Delegate to Porto Rico, presented to 
President Roosevelt a verbal message 
iff good will from Pope Pius X. His 
Excellency the Papal Delegate las 
oeon on a two months' visit to Europe, 
and especially to Rome, on badness 

ectcd with hi» duties in tho new 
rican possession» <

had several inter-

t D qU
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London, Satiudav, Nov. 2», 1904.

IT ATS r I BANOS.

UD

MODERN DIPLOMACY.No more humiliating acknowledgment 
could be made by the prevent rulers oi 
France, thau that they cannot produce 
a soldier from the ranks oi their sup- 

ho porter’s who is capable 
the War Dcpar 

The French

On Monday, Nov. 14, was the 
day of the Dowager Regent I 
of Chin,

Premier Combes has not lost sight of

who was In truth tthe time of St. Augustine, Britian, Achaia, 
Gillcla.”
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tokens the inherent weal,ness of tie 
Government in its most important de
partments.

General Andre has shown his bitter 
resentment at being forced to surrend
er his portfolio, and while resigning it, 
he has asserted in his letter of résigna.

>r the Wt rif mok* Taf u was l i rooted: is co;r ;vuoà liy every hidto i,ui cf
>dto that tho faith established by St. 
Augustine in England was tho faith of 
Rome, and that it was a Pope, St. 
Gregory tho Great, who sent him 
that mission.

To show that St. Augustine and his 
successors were in all things obedient

mstance be- in May 1902, to visit Rome and 
with the Pope on the question of the 
purchase <1 the lands, andj the Pope 
willingly greed to a fair adjustment cf 
the claims of the friars, and of theloe 1 
Church, and a satisfactory solution we a 
arrived at, aud the friars themselves
wore dealt with honorably and honestly,

“ The Examiner would join his hosts 
of friends and admirer» in Peterborough 
in congratulations to himself, his fa nlly, 
this co'.mmmiby and the Church upon 
the fact that a man and a priest, so 
abundantly worthy, from a human point 
of view, has bee a selected as first 
Bishop of the diocese of Saulfc St.e 
Marie.”

il
the Roman Pontiff.

This assertion is amply refuted by 
,'ly historians already named who 

show that the early Bishops who suc
ceeded Fugatius and Damianus con
stantly recognized tho authority of the

Whc
smaios, but from present 
it will soon be tested

§• ru r
the onappearances 

•whotin r or not this is really tho case.m If the Combos regime hist but a very 
»bort time longer, tbe Church aud State
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he French xnd Fifiglish fang1 ■ • * bu;h!
as, to a marked dcgrv , other <1“ 

fixations fitting him admirably i v ir.j 
office. He is en j-wed with tho 

but at the same time,

and tl faceshe»Th I birth.”
I Some remai ks tv 
i Chair earner <>i

it- is a vain thought to flee from the 1 by Dean Howell-, 
wnrk that God appointa us, for tho that there are men 
sake of finding a greater bln-.ing to mako such n.igl.ty question. »•* the m- 
our own souls, as il wo could choose mortality of tlio oui, their small talk 
for ourselvoa whore we shall find the over their wine or tea-caps, 
fulness of tho Divine Presence, instead The si ienco notes m the olp un 
of seeking it where alone it is to he are always good, ahoy will preserve 
found, in loving obedience. the balance and prevent our being car

ls doteid! of
t tiie world. (ill oill bear a :

, On tnis background the 
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somewhat prosaic,
:;iro gift of good cornu on son.se, oxcoi-

. at administration ar.d business ability 
,, d great tact. Altogether 
man ot well balanced mind and with his 
piety, zeal and physical energy, and 
indomitable zeal is admirably qualified
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ried away by every “fad” of tho 
modern scientist.

Some selections from a very good 
in tho current number of this 

Tho author makes

CATHOLIC NOTES.diocese of sault ;ste marie. ticism in the eyes of these young 
priests delightful Ito behold. They 
exhibited their enthusiasm with unre
buked ardor, and it was good to know 
that tho French clergy really believe in 
something and ‘ believe in ft hard. 
WIDEHKBKAU EVIDENCE OK THE PEOPLE’* 

l/IVE KOU HIE CHURCH.

to discharge the exacting duties of the 
high and holy trust to which be has 
been advanced.

V•j If You ThinkThere are now seventy Catholic stu
dents at Oxford university. Tho at 
tendance at the American college at 
Rome this year is over one hundred.
iTiAll the abbots of the Trappist order 
are gathered in Romo for the elec
tion of a new Superior General, to suc- 

deceased.

hev. father scollabd, formerly of
ENNIHMORE, BISHOP DÏ Hi UN ATE OF 
FAULT STB. MARIE.—RISHOP'h RLO-

paper
magazine were road, 
a vigorous protest against tho modern 
idea of success in America. Tho young 
American is taughthomust “got on”— 
44 get on, no matter bow many he crush 
in the getting on.” And this 44 getting 
on” to what? To money and what 
money brings.

Tho author says ho is so heart sick 
of this “succeeding” that he is glad 
to meet a beggar who has not “ suc
ceeded.” The paper is well worth read
ing. Some Catholic Truth Societ y Pam
phlets were distributed.

B. Dow BALL.

of changing your present 
location or businessTHE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN 

FRANCE TO-DAY.
TRIBUTE to THE NEW PRELUDENT

ate'h WORTH—THE CHURCH HONORS
ennismohe’s HON.

1'olorboroUKb Examiner. Nov, If.
At St. Peter’s Cathedral yesterday, 

in announcement was mi de, which is of 
.special Interest to Peterborough, and 
to the township of Knnismorein partio- 

This announcement was that the 
Roman Catholic diocese of Peterbor
ough, is to be divided, a new dlocoso 
created, that a “ Peterborough priest, 
a son of Enulsmore,” is to be elevated 
to the episcopal charge of the new dio- 
^ese. The announcement also demon
strates, what is perhaps not fully ap
preciated In this part of the province,
• Hat New Ontario Is growing rapidly.

At 10.30 Mass His Lordship Bishop 
O'Connor preached tho sermon. In 
-be course ol hls address he announced 
that the Diocese of Peterborough was 
to be divided. He pointed out that In
• ue last few years that portion of the 
diocese, known as New Ontario, had 
enjoyed a rapid increase of population. 
The farming lands had been occupied, 
aud the factories were employing many 
hands, and the increased population 
bad spiritual needs which must be met. 
He also pointed out that the present 
iiocese of Peterborough was of great 
extent : from the south cast to the 
north-west, it str-tebed 1,100 miles, 
and it made larger demanda upon a 
‘•ishop than one man was able to meet.

idea of the work to be done

IS
It will Pay YouSplendid appreciation by an ameri

CAN PROTESTANT MINISTER.
An article in the Oongrogationalist of 

Nov. ,5,00 “Tho French Catholic Church 
of To-day,” contains some splendid tri
butes to the Church in France which, 
assailed on all sides by atheistic and 
agnostic forces, still presents to the 
sympathetic observer-even though be 
be a Protestant—unmistakable proofs 
that she is not the defiled and defeated 
body which her persecutors would make 
her, and which foreign sympathizers 
with them would wish her, but a strong 
alert, spiritually-minded, holy Church, 
determined, despite persecution, on 
serving her Master and on preserving 
the truths and the trust which He com
mitted to her care.

The writer of the article in the Con
gregational ist is the Hev. James Church 
Alvord, a Protestant minister ot Woon
socket, H. I., and he has some 2riti- 
cisms of the condition of things in the 
Church of a dozen years ago which 
seem to us far from correct ; but his 
admiration of the Church of to-day in 
France is unmistakable.

PERSECUTION AND ITS RESULTS.
44 That the French Church is passing 

along tho way of the cross all tho world 
knows,” ho Lays. “ Every provincial 
town is tilled with the disconsolate 
forms of the teaching order s, monks and 

was afforded by the fact that in the nuns. Men and women, they arc cul-
;aat fifteen years, over fifty new lured, scholarly, lovable, who,
churches bad been elected in tho row a phrase from Le Petit Parisien,

part of the diocese. It have been 4 kicked out upon the pave-
was necessary for tho Bishop to ire- me ut/and into the homes of th< ir peasant
i uently visit all portions of his diocese, brothers and sisters, where they find a 
He (tho Bishop) was quite willing to grudging welcome and a penury to 
;udertake all the duties imposed upon | which they have been long unaccus 

m, but It was • almost ph> - d i toned. " thousands more of f.*v h- 
-slbility for one man to a'tend to the ful, pure-hearted, earno i parish price!

, Hairs of so laivo a diocese. For '.n jure men a Ted with povertyj
Government pr

44 But the evidence was widespread, 
enormous,” says Mr. Alvord. “ Not 
alone did one find it in the talk ol the 
men beside the way ; that was all one
sided, Christ sided. When Boni de 
Castellane — our American type of all 
tt at is futile, foppish and frivolous in 
modern France — wrote to a Parisian 
paper last August, 4 A State without a 
Church is a body without a soul — is 
dead,’ he voiced the heart cry of his 
race.

44 The French are a nation of scrib
blers, and lampoon on every conceivable 
piece of blank wall their vehement con
victions. After the first few days I 
read every one of these with care. 
Here and there were a ‘ Long live 
Combes I’ 4 To the guillotine with our 
parish priests 1* But that was the 
socialistic sentiment of mill cities.” 
Mr. Alvord says that, even in Paris, 
aud also all over the larger towns and 
down to the tiny villages, it was‘‘Long 
live our beloved Fathers,” and similar 
sentiments, which were scrawled on 
the walls. He concludes his admirable 
appreciation of the Church of France 
to day in these words :

“ Coming out from Lacroix, a farm
ing village near Tours, I stopped sud
denly beneath a great cross lcoming 
Irora the wayside. On it hung a life- 
size Jesus. No garish glare of paint, 
no clumsy cutting of an unskilled tomb
stone maker ; it was the Christ of Hof- 

A modern Jesus, more human

ceed Dom Sebastian Wyarth,
The order has about '.1,500 members, in 
fifty six monasteries, mostly in France. 
There are sixteen house* of female 
Trappiste, who number 1,500.

to Investigate the advan- 
ages offered in the way of 
free or cheap land, min
erals, lumber, etc., in

4
4
4jlar.

r., -

fI-"
Very Rev. James Davis, Vicar Gen

eral of tho diocese of Davenport,^ Iowa, 
has been selected by Pope Pius X. to be 
coadjutor Bishop to Right Rev. Henry 
Cosgrove, Bishop of the same diocese.

It is announced that the copyright 
of; the late Cardinal Vaughan's 
People’s Manuals has been offered by 
his executors to the Catholic Truth 
Society and has been gratefully ac
cepted. New editions of tho manuals 
will be issued shortly.

r.'

j* NEW ONTARIO r,-. ,

' tFor information, maps, etc., 

write
PATH OF THE PADRE.

In tho midst of a long valley, sur
rounded by almost insurmountable 
crags, stands a ruck whose ovehanging 
walls tower over three hundred and 
fifty feet high, says a writer in the Ave 
Marie. Un the top ot this rook is 
perched Acoraa, once tho stronghold of 
the Quercs Pueblos. Few paths lead to 
the top, and at the head of any one of 
these a single man, with only stones 
for weapons, could hold an army at 
bay.

I,
5 HON, E. J. DAVIS

«

vA ' "

Commltelonnr of Crown Lsnde 
TORONTO, ONT.

ArJà'Hî:

FTHE D’YOUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE. R" S"

Great
Reduction in Price !The regular meeting was held on 

Nov. 8. Reference was made to tho 
threatened complications between (; reat 
Britain and Russia because of the Rus
sian fleet coming out of the Baltic, 
firing on some English fishing boats.

on 44 Peace Con- 
Yhosc are a de

velopment ot very modern times. 
Much good is looked for from such 
gatherings, but it D a question whether 
or not the day will over come when war 
will he no mure cn this earth. That 
happy time has long been promised, but 
has not yet become a reality. Hopes 
are entertained that tho present Rus
sian Japanese war may be settled in 
some such way. Women, who should 
be he world's peace-makers, should 

-• and endeavor, as far as it is in

- ' If
In 1629 tho Pueblos, still smarting 

from the chastisement received at tho 
hands of Vincent do Zaldivar, were 
bitterly hostile to Spain. At this time 
Fray Juan de Ramirez left Santo Fe 
to found a mission in Acoma. Alone 
and on foot, with no other weapon than 
his crucifix, ho trudged on for days 
footsore and weary, until at last he 
reached the foot ot the groat rock and 
began the ascent. The Indians had 
recognized a Spaniard, and, swarming
along the edge of the mesa, poured Catholic Record Office, London, Ollt. 
volleys of stones and arrows down upon 
him. Many of the arrows pierced bis 
robe.

From now until January 1st wo 
will sell tho

'Jr jQuestion Box * i
Quite a lengthy talk 

ferenoes ” follTwed.
in CLOTH st FIFTY CENTS post paid 

(Former Price $1.00)

Order early as tho stock is limited.

some

to bor-
mann.
than that Master of men who guards the 
portal at Amiens,more tender and loving 
than tho Majestic Judge, Who gazes 
out from above the rose window of 
Sena—the crucified Nazarece, the Son 
of God Who lived a man’s life, the

/iour of the world was here. ■ 
h that gentle, down- ! $Yay ! 
- err ,I to hear an tn< ' ,J

northern

I

■

becoming frightened t 
‘dee of tho cliff, and

During tho excitement a 
Pueblo 11 msuffviiug i UH 1 ub;T, cbd Face, I
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nVE-MOTOTBS BKMEOB. “Adversity is an 
Educator ”

Stored Heart Review. accept revelation mb disclosure ot mere
fit TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- Will. Moreover, the Ostrogoths and 

LIC CHURCH. Visigoths and Burgundians, constitu
tionally tolerant, like almost all the the hmuit of advent.
early Teutons except the Vandals, were j, nnw (llQ ^our for ua l0 ar|Se from sleep, 
puzzled to explain why their Catholic (Kornxlil.il )
subjects in the West could not be con- Tbls U(e o( ours la mado up of be. 
tout with their lordship, although they ginning) A(ter the rest of the night 
allowed the Nicene faith free exorcise. we ^ave on oach succeeding day to be- 
Yet, as Dr. Allen remarks, the Lathi»- jn agajn our ruUnd of work, and then
lies foresaw that the réintroduction of tfao nighfc aKain. wbeu our work
Arlan supremacy from abroad would re- m11at be laid aside. So, too, does the 
paganize the world. At last t e er- nJe Q| our eou]| consist in great part of 
man conquerors themselves, who, though beglnnlngHf though in the great work- 
rude, were sincere, began to see t is, Gf saving our souls there should be no 
and entered the Catholic Church. e hucb thing as rost. This work must be 
had the Teuton sovereigns and so c lers unceasing, until that ni 4ht comes where- 
found the central See infected wi 1 in no man can WOrk, the nighfc of death, h kivmhü?
A riauisra, the effect might rave e wben our great Master shall demand vf Bl'iWjWIBBBfe
ruinous. It wa» Uama.a., and »uoh us a„ acc“ant of our lilbl)r. 0n thla bt - ----- S
• OP?,» “ he' that dwlt the Anal blr w« d th wblch u tbo beginning of te 
to Heathenismwhich, in a Christian tbe 0huroh’s year, it i. well for ua to *■ 
form, was at I atrugglmg to regam paua# a,id aal? ou’r9eIro8 iuw we are
poaaeaelon of Christendom. fulfilling the tank that is act before ua.

Those, there ore. who «ay that the Aroour aouhaaloep y IIave our c00. 
faith and morala of mankind were com- aclence, been lulled Into a fal.e aecurlty 
milted -to the church of Dama,ua, oonoernl tho atate 0, our lmmorta| 
are «imply «peaking with the voice o aou,8? ^ w0 car, leaa or iudlfIorent,
hmtery - all petulant and ,llcon«idered needful ur
oh ectiona, tbe fruit ol heredita.y Vro- ., , . ,
te,tant antipathy, to tbe contrary not one of a, to-day
withstanding. .. ... come the warning words of the Apostle,

We have a ready fully considered the „Jjreth kllll„ that it ia now the 
futility of thi,, writer; a angry refusal to bourforna'to arUe from sleep." Now 
acknowledge that Hildebrand was pro- ,a tfao time for ua to ablko olr our alotb. 
videntially entrusted with e govern f„|ue88 b0 route ouraolvea from our 
moot o Christendom, and that he d ona atate jdIen0„8 llld in 
showed himself extraordinarily oompot- aeti^it to caat off the Wl)rka 0( dark- 
eut for his charge. The correspondent neaa ^ clothe our eivcs in the armor
has against him men as lar from lioman Q, „ bt to t on tbe Lord Jo8US
Viewaaa Mike, Godkln, Muller, Allen, chriat aud arrayed in tho strength 
and I know not how many more thorough- whloh ,|o , ^ wllk bonoatly a9 i„
ly l*rotestant historians. Against such tbo d .. Tbo ni bt ia paBsed," aaya 
a consensus of Protestant judgment ho gt ,,aul< God L tbat lor each one 
will have to bring some stronger argu- of ua tbe dark ni bt ol- mortal 8in may 
ment than a sneer or a anaral, or an ^ ever , aljd that its
ejaculation of inherited horror. The tcrrible gloon, mav „ever again settle
time has gone by when the author of d,)W[1 #n our 80ul 8butting out the
the Magdeburg Centnrlea-that Pro- ht J beav tbe pare aud ,adiant 
testant canon of church history-In ins n»ht (;ud-a ;.lce. .. the day ia
hatred of the Pope, could declare that band tbo day ol reckoning, the 
St. Peter himself was half an Apostle dayof wrath aDd 4rror, whe„ wo shall
and half anti-Christ. a„ 8tand b(ifore tbo judgment-seat of

Tins gentleman a a man cf good 0hriat The Church to day warns us ol
sense and, where his utter incapacity approaob „f that time. Year by
to understand ChrUtiauity or it. history a 'd‘ , d hour by hour it
,s not concerned, a man of very con-s d- *raw\ng 'ea^er. V. Kor nJ ia 0llr aal
vrablo historic» reac . o ® » vation nearer than when we believed.” th« oi.h great Church of Christ our
have examined hia denunciation 01 the , , mi 4. .. „ , .
cnlp.blo Innocents" with sullicient les, our salvation if wo have been d -ids r , never forgotten In the great
minute ess to make sure that for this faithful, or our eternal damnation if S. -ri I >■■ of the Mass, offered daily on
once he has lapsed into mere silliness. God s judgment overtake ns ,n the state a.tar., i he priest prays, before the
lie lad better leave these beguiling of mortal sin. Therefore it is that the 'Secra-n-n : Accept, O Holy batherîlots al me, and confine himself to gen- Church, upon this first Sunday of Ad- A nighty Kverlast,,,g God this stain- 

,i„„„nniatin„« nf the l’nnfls who vent, lifts up her voice to warn us of less Host ... lor all faitlilul 
too long a list for minute Lamina- the coming of our Lord, telling us of Christians both living and dead. " 

tinns within our limits He would tire His near approach, and bidding us to Then, with explicit earnestness, alter 
LZtifwe.houdtrv to com" up w th prepare to meet Him. Will you heed the consecration, he pleads: " Kem- 
him Imre this warning, or will you still put oil the ember, O Lord, Thy servants and hand

However, ho has still his trump card hay of your conversion to God? Be- maids, N. and N. who have gone be_ 
in h-iml Pone Alexander \l Pullv ware 1 Gods warning may bo given f|,re 118 ""G* the sign of faith, and 
agreeing with him as to Roderick you to day for the last time. “Behold, sleep the sleep of peace, To these, O 
Borgia’s extreme unworthiness, wo will no" is tho acceptable time “it is Lord, and to all who rest m Christ, 
examine the rmestion how far his con- now the h,:ur to ri«o from sleep." grant, we pray Tnee, a place I f refresh-

•1 usions arc warranted bv this fact There is still time for you to turn from went of light, and of peace. Throughelusions are warranted by tbisract. yQur sins an<J begiu agatn to 8erve God. the same Christ Our Lord.”
Perhaps you have tried before and then ^or this all. for tho Clmr ;h has in- 
have fallen back into old wavs and dulgencrd for onr dead many prayers 
habits of sin. Begun again. We must and devotions ; she has. as i: were, set 
always ba beginning if we wjuld make apart Psalm 12'.), commonly called the 
any progress. We must examine our “ Profundi» ” or “ Ou*^ of the 
consciences at the end of each day, and Depths,” to be said for them : she has
find out how we have offended God, guarded and set them round v.-ith most
make earnest resolutions for the morrow loving care, so that indeed they may
and then begin each day with the do- hav<‘ peace, light and refreshment, even
termination to avoid the faults of the iQ their place of purgation a: .1 of pain,
day before. This is a sure means of ^ut the great feast of All Souls

occurs in the month of No vein tier, the 
month of tailing leaves, of decaying 
nature, of evident death and glcom ; 
and w’e have come to look upon Novem
ber as the month distinctively of the 
departed, of the waiting dead. This is 
precisely what purgetory is—the place 
of waiting, of waiting to »eo again the 
Face of God once seen.
ÜCAccording to the doctrine of the 
Catholic Church, these are two judge
ments that a vait us after death—the

First Sunday of Advent-

E a
ge 1 FBOTEHTA NT THEOLOGIAN.

OCCXXVHI. I This is very true, but no man whe 
is healthy enough to obtain insur
ance should leave bis family to be 
educated that way. Considering 
tho benefits secured, the cost of a 
policy of insurance is small, and 
you will have no better time k 
obtain one than now. The pre
mium increases with advancing 
age, or a short time hence you 
may bo uninsurablc altogether. 
Drop ns a lino and we will be 
pleaded to explain the matter 
fully. Tho information will cost 
you nothing, neither will it commit 
you in any way.-

We have seen how the popular pas 
nions of half-heathen Koine, toward the 
fifth century, being sbarpely repelled 
from political activity, discharged them
selves in such violent and sanguinary 
tumults as those which marked the elec
tion of Pope Damaeusl. in the year IMifi.

As we know, the plain impossibility 
of educating these rude masses, short of 
a discipline of ages, to a worthy dis
charge of so great a function, corn 
polled the Church to confine the right 
of choosing a Pope within narrower and 
still narrower limits, and at last to give 
it over wholly into the hands of the 
Cardinals.

Yet the Kepubliean correspondent 
lifts up his hands in holy horror at tho 
thought tbat any one should imagine 
the faith and morals of mankind to have 
been committed into the guardianship 
of *4 the Church of Uamasus,” who was 
probably about as largely answerable 
for the disorders of his election as the 
Governor of Nova Scotia for the tumul
tuous tides of tho Bay of Fundy,
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| Nestlé’sFood

ASSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: TORONTO, ONT.

JOHN L. BLAIKIK,
President

W. B TAYLOR. B.A.. LL.B.. Secretary.

Most men, and this correspondent 
among them, seem wholly incapable of 

the effects of mighty and
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.

Managing Director,ha. stood the most exacting test, of 
several generations. It Is bo easily 
assimilated that the most delicate 
baby thrives on It. Made only of 
pure cow's milk, and need* only 
water to prepare it for use.

Let us send you, free of charge, a 
sample package cf Nestlé'» Food 
containing sufficient for eight full

forecasting 
central beliefs, hopes and fears, sud
denly resurgent in the bosom of the 
leading races of mankind. How could 
apprehensions so profound ever win 
their way even to tbat imperfect and 
intermittent control which is all wo are 
promised before the great Consumma
tion, without stirring up the whole 
nature of man, lower and higher alike, 
his most impetuous passions its well as 
his mildoit affections?

Gioberti well says that before the 
Incarnation men lough t almost wholly 

Alter the Incarna-

God ;

IMITATION OF CHRIST F n lnlly i z. #-s.
Dou'l «m e nnit'R 
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too economical 

on your health v 
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fair prices.

toOF THE DESIRE OF ETERNAL LIFE! AND 
HOW7 GREAT THINGS ARE PROMISED 
TO THEM THAT FIGHT.

Others will be great in the esteem of 
men ; but of theo no notice will be 
taken.

To others this or that will be com
mitted ; but thou wilt be accounted fit 
for nothing.

At this nature will sometimes ropino 
and it will be no small matter if thou 
bear it with silence. \ ou

Tn these and many such-like things 1
the faithful servant of the Lord is used C I CTP DC 
to he tried, how far he can renounce , 1 ‘ 1 LIVO

v ÈhtM-
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fo- gain or power, 
tion they fought largoly for 
for the true definition of 
for the true relation of the world, in 
tho Word, to tho Father ; over the 
qnostion whether, as Islam sots lorth, 
Uevolation is a simple disclosure ol 
Will, or, »1 tho Gospel maintains, of 
G id's whole nature, Will, Wisdom, 
ltighteouanotH, Benignity, whether, 
as Arianism and Agnosticism insist, 
God is merely Energy, wholly incongru
ous with tho nature c-f Man, or wholhor, 
as Trinitarian Christianity has always 
maintained, God has made Man In His 
own image, and, in virtue of tills con- 
gruity, can, in tho Son, take full 
personal (««session of an unspotted 
human soul and body, making human 
thoughts, affeetions and 
aud neutral expression of His own 
mind and heart.

Dr. Alexander Allen, in his deeply 
interesting work on “ Christian Inslitu 
lions,“ shows very lucidly tho shallow
ness of those who, like Sir Walter Scott 
—a largo and healthy, but essentially 
secular mind - treat tho irreconcilabil
ity of tbe Catholics of Italy, Gaul aud 
Spain, to Arlan rule, as mere pride of 
opinion over “ a purely speculative 
point." I ir. Allen shows that tho ques
tion between tho Catholics aud tbo

Walton's Urand Opsra Kharmarr

The Ideal"WHAT IS PURGATORY ?
The month of November is regarded 

as the special time when Catholics re- 
m mber their rlnad. True it is that in

himself in all things.
There is scarcely any one thing ia | 

which thou standest so much in need of 
mortifying thyself, as in seeing and 
suffering tho things which are repug
nant to thy will ; and especially when >e
that is commanded, which seems to I Le PurdOÎTl (ÜIlCSDitt 
thee incongruous^and to little purpose.

And because being under authority 
thou darest not resist the higher 
power, therefore thou art apt to think 
it hard to walk at the beck of another 
and wholly give up thine own senti
ment.

I* tho only sifter that requires no shak
ing or turning. Simply put the ashes 
in and sifter separates tho coal from the 
ashes. No dust, no labor. See it a;

HARDWARE COMPANY,

118 Oundas St.. London. Ont

WINDMLLISacts, a true

POWER A\D 1*1 1IP1X.TBE SEASON OF ADVENT.
r"l ---- -

Next Sunday is the first Sunday of 
Advent, the season set apart by the 
Church in preparation for the coming of 
Christmaslide, tho great feast day 

the Christian would commnmor-
, Brcfii -i. r.

Andover, Mass- when
afces the birth of Jesus, Son of Mary, 
Saviour of Maoklud, the greatest day 
in the Christian calendar. For had 
there been no Bethleben, there would 
be no Calvary and no redemption.

It is a season, therefore, when men 
should set their souls in harmony with 
the sentiments of tho Church. These 
sentiments we hear expressed in tho 
Gospels. Through the lessons therein 
contained our thoughts and hearts are 
directed to the coming of tho Messiah 
Whom the Blessed Virgin is about to 
give to the world.

Both the lessons and liturgy of the 
Church at this time admonish her chil
dren to purify their hearts and perfect 
themselves to welcome their Saviour. 
Her words are those of joy. Her ad
monitions those of motherly appeal to 
bo properly prepared for the reception 
of the Son of God made Man. All her 

exclamations and invocations

ZMTHE HOLY EUCHARIST.
The Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist 

instituted by our Lord at His Last 
Supper. This ia a very potent fact 
in ine consideration ot the subject. 
It has much to do with a proper in
terpretation of our Saviour's words used 

that memorable occasion. As told 
by St. .Mathew, xxvi, 26 — 28, “Jesus 
took bread, and blessed, and broke, aud 
gave to His disciples, and said : Take 
ye and eat: This is My body. And 
taking tho chalice, ho gave thanks; 
and gave to them, saying: Drink ye 
all of this; for this is My blood of the 
Now Testament, which shall be shed for 
mauy, lor the remission of sins.”

Are tho words of our Lord to be 
taken literally as maintained by the 
Catholic Church or figuratively, as 
held by sectarian followers of Chris 
tianity ? In other words, does this 
sacrament contain, under the appear
ance of bread and wine, really and 
truly the body and blood of our Lord ? 
Tho same question suggested itself to 

Lord's disciples. They understood 
our Saviour in a literal sense,not figurat
ively. For did they not ask, “llow 
can this Man give us His fiesh to oat?

Did our Lord correct them by say
ing that they misunderstood His 
meaning? Did Ho say to them that 
wore to do so in figure only ? “Unless 
you oat the fiesh of tho Son of man and 
drink His blood, you shall not have life 
in you . . . for my fiesh is meat
indeed, and my blood is drink indeed,” 
was His answer. The occasion and the 
circumstance» which surrounded it 
demanded that tho disciple should 
know positively what our Lord meant. 
This He made quite clear to them, 
namely that His words were to be taken 
in their literal sense. In stronger 
confirmation of the fact are tho words 
of St John vi,C8 6(J : “Then Jesus 
said to the twelve ; Will you also go 
away ? And Simon 1‘etor answered 
him : Lord, to whom shall wo go ? 
thou hast the words of eternal life.”

Oar Lord, however, did not institute 
tho sacrament for the benefit of t ho 
disciples only, but for all mankind. 
Hence He made priests of Ilia apostles 
and to thorn and their successors 
Ho gave them power to do as He Him
self hid done, saying “Do this in re
membrance of mo.” Here wo have un
folded to us the omnipotent power 
which works tho change and the'exalted 
dignity of tho priesthood both of 
which shall be treated in some later 
review.—Church Progress.

Is ChristArians was really this : 
merely the deputy of absolute and in
scrutable Godhead, Himself incougru- 

both with God and man, bowing ab
jectly before the Absolute Divinity, 
and before whom men in turn are to 
bow in mere abjectncss, and is this 
therefore to be the relation of human 
rulers to tho ruled ; or does Christ, as 
Catholic faith atlirms. come from the 
inmost bosom of the Father, revealing 
Divine Will, indeed, but Will as shaped 
by Righteousness and animated by Love, 
and lifting those who receive Him to 
sit dowu with Him on His throne, 

lie has
down with tho Father on His throne ; 
aud arc, or are not, 
bo types of Christ, supremo, indeed, 
but supreme in righteousness and in 
brotherly affection towards their people 
their brethren in Christ?

As Dr. Allen rightly says—and ho is 
confirmed in this by tho Hegelian Baur

Arianism finally faded out of the 
Empire from a growing recognition of 
its essential incongruity with Christian
ity. Then, as Christianity controls the 
whole of life, nothing could be more in
tensely practical than that inflexible 
opposition to Arianism before which 
this finally gave way. As George Ban
croft, although ecclesiastically a Uni
tarian, said, some fiity years ago, in a 
lecture at New York, by the triumph 
of Athanasius “ the pagan party was 
finally driven from the field.”
James Martineau, Unitarian as ho was, 
has, 1 understand, said very much tho 

thing. So far was the victory of 
Catholicity from turning on “ a mere 
speculative opinion.”

Tho l ultarianism of tbe present is 
very different from Arianism. It really 
involves two tendencies. One, which 
acknowledges the Nicene orthodoxy lor 
true Christianity, but rejects it, or 
turns it into a pantheistic interpreta
tion.

j-C
The “IMPERIAL” won th# 

championship «I* Hie world
in a two months’ trial held by tho Roy a’, 
Agricultural Society iu England. There 
were twenty-one American, British anti- 
Canadian mills in the trial.

WE ALSO MAKE

GAS and GASOLENE ENGINES 
GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

ous

perseverance.;
And this beginning of the Christian 

yeir is a good time to take a fresh start 
in the affairs of our souls. During Ad
vent tho Church brings to our minds 
the consideration of the four last things. 
Death and judgment, heaven or hell 
are awaiting us. Begin this day, then 
as though it were to be your last day 
on earth, and on each succeeding day 
for the rest of your life keep up this 
practice. “ For as lightning comefch 
out of the east, and appeareth even unto 
the west, so shall also the coming of tho 
Son of Man be.” “ Let us therefore 
cast off the works of darkness” now at 
the beginning of this holy season. 
Drunkeness, impurity, contention, aud 
envy are, alas ! far too common amongst 
us. “ Let them be not so much as 
named among you, as becometh saints,” 
mindful of your high calling in Christ. 
Then when the Judge appears, He will 
find you ready to meet Him. Having 
begun each day with the intention of 
serving God, you will then bo ready 
and fit to begin that day which shall 
have no end in that heavenly city which 
“ needeth not sun nor moon to shine in 
it ; for tho glory of tho Lord hath en
lightened it, and the Lamb is the lamp 
thereof.”

overcome and sat
SII.IPLEY 113 I li <0particular judgment, me tel out to 

each soul directly after its departure 
from the body at. the time of death; and 
the general judgment of all mankind at 
the resurrection, on earth’s great final 

The Church does not teach that 
every soul is immediately assigned at 
death either to endless joy or to eternal 

She teaches us that we go indiv-

Christian rulers to
prayers, 
plainly manifest this purpose.

Happy, indeed, those who catch her 
spirit. If only a small portion of the 
joy which thrills her becomes our own 
the measure of our happiness at Chriat- I 
mas will be complete. To insure such 
a result wo need only to outer into and 
hold a proper appreciation of the pres
ent season. And tho more completely 
we succeed in so doing tho more thor
ough and abundant will bo our joys on 
the happy and holy feast of Christmas. 
—Church Progress.

liraufford, Canada

Bees-Wax Candlesday.

our
For fifrv years the brands of tho 
WILL & BAUMER CO. have been on 
the market and their excellence io 
attested by the ever-increasing. sales,

“PURISSIMA.” “ L’AUTEL.” 
“STANDARD.”

Stearine Candles—all grades
Eight Day Oil, the best that the 

market affords. Sold in 5 gallon can» 
imperial measure.
Our Rooda arc for sale orly by reliable dealers,

woe.
idually to meet our Judge; and that 

', very many, meet Him then, at 
particular judgment, who are in-the

deed unprepared tor tho saints’ crown 
upon whom, nevertheless, He has in
finite compassion. These lie assigns to 
purgatory, an intermediate state of 
spiritual purgation or cleansing, whore 
they are made ready and pure to enter 
into eternal bliss.

These souls have already seen His 
face at tbat most unforgettable moment 
after death. Of their own wish they 
would tly to purgatory then, iu order to 
be rid of everything that stands be
tween them and the eternal possession 
of that heavenly Vision. What cleanses 
thorn, or by what process, makes no 

of difference to these souls, 
nobled by that first brief glance. They 
are consumed by tho longing to possess 
their God. They sin no longer, they 
practice perfect conformity to God's 
holy will, they wait, they suffer, they 
endure. Our prayers can relievo them 
and hasten the hour of their release. 
But, no matter how long or how short 
tho time may be, no matter how severe 
the pain, one thing they never do, they 
never question the decrees of God. 
Nothing that He may do seems to them 
too hard to bear; nothing seems strange 
to them, however contrary to our poor 
blind conceptions of His love or His 
might while wo still live on earth.

Herein are the holy souls our con
stant patterns. Much is said in our 
day of God's love and mercy ; much is 
said, also wildly ami angerly, against a 
Power tbat can allow tremendous ca
tastrophes of flood or fire, disease or 
sudden death. But all tho while, God 
is God. If, instead of striving to bring 
Him down to our standards, and meas" 
uro Him by onr human limitations, we 
bowed before His justice as well as be
fore His mercy, a» tho suffering souls 
always do, peace would bo ours, 
shall make all things work together for 
good to them that love 1 lira. If there 
were no trials for our faith, where 
would be any merit for our love ?— 
Sacred Heart Review.

“WHITE WAX. *

FOR ALL TIME.
The Church’s enemies in all the cen

turies have foretold her destruction, 
the wish being father to the thought. 
“ The Church,” wrote St. Augustine 
fourteen hundred years ago, “ is about 
to die ; soon there will be no more 
Christians—they 
course l And while they so speak,” 
be writes^ “ sec them dying day by 
day, and yet the Church remains, always 
erect, showing forth the power of God 
to all succeeding generations.” She 
was on the point of death in the seven
teenth century ; in tho eighteenth 
her grave was prepared, but those 
who dug it fell therein ard she still 
lives. She lives though her noblest 
children at times lose heart. Tho 
providence of God seems to sleep. 
Christ’s promises would seem to fail. 
On Galilee’s lake when tempest low
ered and winds raved, and the waves 
made a clean breach over tho frail 
craft, the disciples woke the sleepiog 
Master crying, “ Lord, save us, we 
perish,” and lie arose. So at times 
in all these years when all seems lost, 
and the very providence of God 
mindful of its promise seems to reck 
not of the desperate crisis of the 
Church, Christ arises and upbraids our 
lack of faith and stretches His hand 
across tho weltering waters saying, 
“ Peace, be still,” and lo, there is a 
great calm !

1 >r.

FATHER SCHULES. S. J., ON 
PALMISTRY.

same
The Will & Baumer Co , Syracuse, N. Y.

have run their

HEADACHEPreaching at St. Wilfrid's, Chapel 
street, at the evening service on Sun
day last, Father Scholes, S. J., re
turned to the subject of Superstition, 
on which he spoke a fortnight ago. In 
tho course of his remarks ho read a 
letter which he had received from a 
“ society ” palmist, who had abandoned 
her profession, and, according to her 
voluntary admission, eight out of every 
ten clients, who consulted her came 
with tho object of gaining information 
about the future, and the effect ot tho 
forecasts upon young and impression
able girls she admitted, was very seri- 

writer of the letter also 
stated that among her patrons were 
married women who made many in
quiries as to when their husbands were 
like to die—an exceedingly disquieting 
inquisitiveness in women of highly 
strung temperament, and to whom those 
protended peeps into the future were 
likely to prove most harmful. Father 
Scholes in a scathing manner exposed 
the hallowness and tho humbug of palm
istry, spiritualism, and their concomit
ants.—Catholic Times, London, Eng.

sort Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by 
HARMLESS HEADACHE 

AND NEURALGIA CURE
No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discovered. 
Take no other, zoc and 25c. All dealers or direct from 
Austin & Co., Simcoe, Ont. Money back if do» 
satisfied.

AJAX
The otbov, which is gradually 

making Its way back into Trinitarian- 
Ism, but which emphasizes the human 
qualities ot Our Lord’s life ami person 
with a greater fulness than has been 
customary in the past. Arianism itself 
is completely hud finally diserelited.

Now St. Damasus was a vigorous an
tagonist of Arianism. That is, ho 
a vigorous champion of Christianity 
against Paganism masking as Christian
ity. Then, according to such high 
authorities as Bauo, Bancroft, Marti
neau— Ur. Allen's modesty would not 
allow me to place him on a level with 
these— Damasus was working, in a 
place of central influence, for the future 
of Christian mankind. Whether his 
personal temper was amiable to harsh, 
is, in these circumstances, a matter of 
slight aeount. I might as well refuse 
to honor the memory of Seeretaay 
Stanton as having mightily helped to 
save our Nation, on the ground that ho 
was ol a disagreeable disposition. Yet 
how much is all Christendom more than 
auy one Christian nation !

Arianism, collapsing within the Um
pire, took refuge fora while among tho 
German barbarians. These, as so lately 
heathen, had not yet come to sue any
thing amiss in worshipping a dolled 
creature, and, in the rudeness of their 
immature moral perceptions, were al
most as ready as tho Mohammedans to
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Un-
Admissions to Protestants.

Some of the Protestant ministers are 
waking up to actual conditions and are 
talking out in meeting. Rev. M. Lef- 
fingwell, rector of Trinity Church, in 
Toledo, last Sunday sharply criticized 
many th ings in “ Protestant Christen 
dom to-day.” The Times quotes him 
as saying : “ More than a year ago at a 
certain anniversary gathering, an old 
college mate, a well-known Protestant 
minister, said in my hearing : ‘ Protest
antism is a dead thing in New Eng
land.’ * Perhaps, then, your denomina
tion made a mistake in separating from 
the old mother Church.’ was tho mild 
suggestion. ‘Yes,’ he replied, ‘and it 
is just that mistake that we have come 
hero to day to celebrate.’ ” — Catholic 
Universe.
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m'd butHo who lays aside his own will gets 
rid of a heavy burden. — St, Lawrence 
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Z1TIiTC XVTTII YflTlNfl MRN tlon, injures his family, and sinks him fVTTK UAVU AVH PINT Ç I heights of contemplation, for she was 
CuAlS min___lvumi bob, Mulf in degradation and ruin. So, *1 UUH DU IÙ AlN LMj IHIA absolutely unconscious of either facts.

To achieve victory, we must not only spoilt on a hot or laid on a horse race, STORIES ON THE ROSARY When the sufferings of the Passion
u the things that help, but also avoid excites a desire to make good losses or ____ came to her mind, tears often dimmed

tekc I win more gains, and so the passion The So «urging at the rilisr her eyes, and her heart ached and
comes, to gratify which the man will be Bv LouisaTcmilx timnnt*. yearned to be able to do something

men hive I cfuilty of injustice, if lot also of direct ‘ , , to lesson the sin of the world, ft
-Kooks whereon groatost men have a sa I lure. was an overwhelming thought, spurring

oftest wrecked. -MUton. Polly learned a groat many things at |>or Ut <.(m„tant prayer for sinners-at
U wo are to fight &10 battle ol hie consequences ol ir mibling is to ,lor 80,1001 • and her parents felt, great loaHt bll0 could do that—but what else 

With strength and success, we must ^ <J .'o b.-te l.,â ntov no games d ',rido in her wa»l,y little drawings, use- oould 8ho do y
e |ay aside every weight, not merely V “ b t a 1 pUy b ' less bits ol fancy work and the tunes lt w.,8 useless, f ir she was shy and
the sin that so easily besets us, but ‘ ’ she wrung out of the old splnnet in the quite unflttod for the talk, to attempt
every hindrance that might hamper our A fourth defect that hinders many a parlour when she came homo for the 1 U) ;lm0DC,t the poor and try to 
progress and endanger our victory, good hearted follow is self - conceit, holidays. “The Bittlo of Prague " I :mp*ea8 tbe careless and convert the 
Let us think of some things that have Yon have heard a man referred to as they thought very fine indeed. sinner, and she knew now that as old
thrown many a man down and involved 1 ‘‘ a clever chap, but Uie worst ot it is There were many change* after the age was creeping on she was less and 
him in failure and despair. that be puts on airs. 1 his is a slang ti($h00i day* were over. Diphtheria less likely to do anything in that way,

First I would refer to lack of faith in r,,1I’a8°* and :ls 81,011 apologize lor it. carritd Mrs. Lumsley off one damp oven had she possessed the courage
whatever work or enterprise wo i,»vo But 11 “> the popular description of a autu,nD| pully married Mr. Jervis, the to attempt it.
in hand One of th> chief necessities common trait. 1 nave nearu oi a brother of one of her school-fellows, his The desire and longing were much in
fr.r uecuine success is that wo should gentleman who was so opposed by an death happening a year after their her mind one cold evening in Holy 
, vo our work and thoroughly believe overwhelming sense of humility that he marriaû;ü. Week as she pinned on her old shawl
;r it Nearly all successful work in prayed, Lord give us a good conceit In that one year of married life Polly and drew on her thin cotton gloves 
the world today is done by the men ot ourselves. Assuredly there is no HCerned to have all the very greatest preparatory to going to Benediction.
«hn have boundless faith iu the enter- Uti , °* 8U011 a,n da7,‘ U events crowded. Shortly after their Before starting she gave a look round 
, riho thev have undertaken. The would be better if the Jyord would say inarrjag0 Mr. Jervis became a Catho- to see that all was left ready for 
Ir tish governor of one of the Indian t° some of us, as He said to Zacchcus, ylG ;uid Polly, after some careful her return. Smut, her black cat with 
rrnvinces commenting on his good for- Come down ; lor no one can deny bought, followed suit, her baby being his golden-green eyes, was sitting be-

:n irettirg out of the country ^hat 1,118 18 arJ_a£(3 °* cou0eit born and died just before she was left fore the fireplace, an occasional twitch I __
before the breaking out of the mutiny, aod vanity. The spruce little counter- a vvldow. Lf his tail betraying the fact that

: i “ i never could have fought well, dicker, a,# collar and cuffs, gives him- Farmer Lumsley was still too irate he disapproved of the tire having been
f 1 COuld never make up my mind 8vlf air8 » count; and there are at Polly’s reception into the Church to allowed to go out. Had he been a
•whAther the conquest of India was a ,ew c,er,<8 °° not ‘oel a. to re] have anything to say to her. Then he more astute cat he would have learnt
livinelv inspired act or a terrible mis construct the universe on an improved marrjed again, and Polly’s fortunes, as by this time that a tireless grate
,ake ” Nothing saps the strength like l)lan* Cheap and shallow critics far aH oarthly prosperity was con- not uncommon in Mrs. Jervis’s one
Vsa * of faith. Scepticism inevitably I ao<jUnd on every band, and the sell- declined gradually but cor I room, whether it were very cold or
-J^trovs a man’s working powers. Who assertive sham, who tries to give you tainjy> Vividly now each event was I only chilly; Certainly ho would have

n imagine a half-hearted Stanley ? the impression that he is the eon 1 niante pres0Dfc t0 her memory, the deaths, the discovered that twice a week at least 
ThA man who is to cross Africa must «tatesmen and the bosom friend of j088e8 Gf money ; and now here she in the evening, no more coke or coal 
believe that he is doing that particular ev«ry popular hero, is an omnipresent was 0jdj a continual sufferer from was put on after tea and the fire left
•hinfr which above all others needs to nuisance. _ w hile wo seek to abandon rheumatics, and with only a very tiny to go out, but he resented it every

done—and that he is the man to do self-conceit, however, it is necessary to annuity to live on, barely enough to time.
If we are to work well, wo must do ,,e]*are °* what Coleridge calls the koep body and soul together. Her The matches were placed so that 

.. wnrk that we believe in. If we arc pride that apes humility. As a rule, ^ w;i8 a very lonely one. She was Mrs. Jervis could find them at once ; 
achieve anything high and noble and n0 one 18 80 arrogant or so ostentatious oxt,romoiy shy, intensely sensitive, and her lamp was put out, Smut left in 

we must banish doubt and put as the man who takes every opportunity HOtnehow or other never could make darkness and the door locked upon 
5 i’ te the business before us with °f, informing you that he^is a poor fr:encjs with the rough but sometime-x him. The people in the house were 
a resolute courage and a triumphant tlliu8, a worm of the dust. I do not kindly neighbors. poor but irreproachably respectable,

. , I advocate a feeble and ffabby abasement Father Donaldson, the parish priest, 1 bet Mrs. Jervis was afraid of some one
" ■ dlv how many mon are hindered ”hi«h ignorance and molan- a blgj burly, genial man who generally atealing her money, so the door was
... , ,ii hcaH,h' “ Tliero ia no 1 ch(dy as outward and visible signa ot had the right word to s*-■ to every always locked after her when she went

“ J.8, ormiincr with the inevitable " inward and spiritual grace. Our man- um)l came to ace her occasionally. Not out. Her way to church lay through 
8 0 . ,, . .. ,hu ,,niv argument with hood ia a noble thing, to be reverenced, vrrv often it must be owned, and no some of the worst streets—as far as the

, - V | to ont on vour over- our Bfo ia a sacred burden, to be borne woujer. ills was a crowded parish of general chara ter of their inmates was 
an cast . would always w*th dignity and dovontness, and yet the very poor who needed everything concerned—and as the queer little
coa ’ | \Yht u the wind baa with a sublime humility. 1 here Is such jn the way of relief ho could give figure in its old fashioned bonnet and
renie . ' d it flucnza a thing a a manly modesty, and that is them; Mrs. Jervis had a room, food shawl passed through them she saw

* dwell in evcW cast 1 have what we have to strive after. The and ’lothing. There wore hundreds many sights, and sounds fell on her ear
üïr.irftmr their hievelos or stand Cross will kill conceit. The man who careleas of tho Sacrament), living ab which made her heart ache. She was of OUr souls. And it depends on us 

seen men naing ii t j , and goos there inflated with pride will come solutely in irfn0ranco or sin ; she was glad when she reached the church „hat that everlasting life is to be-ono
‘Dg at stioetc ruirs » .d away with but one cry—'"Godbe merci- regularly at the altar rails every San- for it always seemed like homo to 0f happiness or the reverse.

, If J aaid ,hpv were foolish— fnl to me a sinner." day and her seat in the church was her when she pushed open the heavy of course, we all know that each of
lf®, ,, , the simnle fact Amongst other hindrances that cripple seldom empty. If she wero ill or door, met the faint odour of incense, tho souls in I’urgatory has actually
111 i men who niight otherwise be successful dying he knew she would send for a and glanced round at the familiar i)cen in the presence of God, no lunger.

Many men consider they a " I wonid mention debt. It looks manly priest; there wore many lax and care- altars, the images cf the saints, the a) with us living, in a glass darkly, but
odd and manly and plucky î y  so 80m0 think—to throw mom y less Citholics who but for his constant objects of devotion all so closely assoc- in the full light shed upon each trem-
ignoro overcoats and umbrellas, and laviafc) but dobt is a dark supervision and watchfulness might die iatod with the main interests of her bling spirit by tho Divine radiance of
laugh at all protection against „haaow which has cast a gloom over unshriven. So really while there were life. its Judge,
aud wet. They might learn wiidem n | bright life. It entangles the so many others who wanted him very To-night the purple veiling shroud- Yet how many
they could spend a winter, as 1 have destroys reputation, and drags r- much more he could not find time i„g the stations and images all spoke ol realize and grasp the full significance of
done, in a southern health resort, man down to de8.iair. Lord Wolseley to mount her steep stair, particularly the holy season, when year by year the this fact which we also shall experience
where the doctors are overworked the ^ to](J tha, 0„ looting back on his when the visit scarcely seemed satis- Church calls on us to dwell especially when our turn arrives to pass over tho
drugstores crowded, and every other experience, he could not remember factory on either side. Father un the sufferings of her Lord. Father threshold of eternity. That instant
man you meet seems to be on the Drink man who has made it a habit to Donaldson did not understand reserved Donaldson gave a very short instrnct after death, less brief perhaps than a
of tho grave. It is almost heart-bre. beep well within hie income who did people, lie was very sorry for them as jon on the words “they scourged flash of lightning across summer skies,
.ng to see consumptive young men who not'bcoom(, a 8UCceii8fui mln. be would have been for any one with mm," and Mrs. Jervis sat in her cor has sufficed to entrance the Holy Souls
have had to abandon an honorable and necessary to add defective sight or hearing, but he had ner, her head bent forward so as not to with the unspeakable beauty and at-
useful career and ffy to the sunny south Then laaHy. it is nocessary to adu reLte»t idea how to break lose a word. She was one cf those per- traction of Hod, while at the same time
-in many cases, 1 fear, only to post one word “r‘°k- ‘ suicide down the wall of timidity, to draw out 80u9 who like sermons, looked forward it has shown them the barrier separating
..one death by a few months, flow long ago the b y y K i .-rr- the real man or woman from the hiding to them with pleasure and listened them from Him until the trace ol every
many of them might have enjoyed con- was discovered in one of our largo the real man or woman .rom g to them witn^piea^^ takjng back sin_ nay, every im,,erfection, has been

«5‘ar mts11
KîSML »■«.-«.k sür.&.-r.ü x: sa : s «sa & ssfa'f ™. «n _»••« >• *
aThHdW whit bright and p.omising drew two hundred and forty-six letters to whether the small frail chair ho was rather annoyed J'th‘ie"elfth*°J We have received from a subscriber

STÆ Kit  ̂ rS- tb--m th. Review says:

--Loehasseldom frank confession Tho lasted t our givéfaihe'r D.fnaidson^he impression fThatber Dona,Ison’s preaching, and you ff, a strong Inclli»a«on *o take

bright " She has toM us In " cities is largely owing to tho imfulg- that she did not want anything, and it a faint smifo » - on her * ^ totanU, two-thirds of
nnl.Uc mroting that not long ago she cnee in strong drink. Tho sad part of was a fact that she thought she did withered l ps when she saw him go tho stimulant will disap-
P greTt gfmbler. ard loved to at it is that many a man is wrecked and not. ^‘remely proud she had no do int0 the pulpit. pear.' I say : Drink a pint of hot

rus. es tw: H£ "M "" - væ
toglven?tTpr buatiDbrokeThdemPrju«tl8as Iharaote^, abject'misery, sclhlln tempt, ,,1° desireto discuss any but the most THE PAINS OFTHE DEPARTED, "avesfor

toannHy cards or gamble in anyway." fight of ours 1 Let us try to fence onr the b\ue> hadl taken. strong held «„ ^a1)ccivable by our ünitc minds, are fore the graving fully disappeared
‘.ambling becomes an irresistible pas- brethren round with healthy influences, her, she summoned up courage to tell nothing to the Holy Souls in their eight years ago. lt is all gone now. 

m Ind the letters with which it binds and lead them back from the husks of him, as he happened to call, that when a“™^e ^ . to yj again in the1
U 'victims are almost »*-ro"Ber than profaned hopes and iorgotten loves to s o m , money or er unera won Divine Presence for all eternity. i Dr j d. Krliogg's Drsentery c

th.f tl.hten round the drunkard, the brightness and safety of the be found in a little om wont oox wmcn unnortunity for merit is over 6pP„dy cure for drienterv. diarrhn-a. choli-ra.
Of all hlbUs to i»!^ tee words of Father/house.-F. A. A., in Catholic out ^h». Father ^ W Artt ^ helpless anc1 .Smm.r comp,-

Kingsley, " the most intrinsically Columbian. d te "( th fa(Jj dependent on tho living members of the nlPd|au, relief to those suffering from the
savage; morally it is unchivalrous and gon.e Helpful Thoughts. and busy as ho was, was very unlikely Fhur?bJ°r.JapHngg "n "the" mystortous c'Jcumb'rs^eimTt â^tswUh wunSmfuîrspW
tote-r of H " thLordd^ consflltocM I The first rule to be observed by the to forget it ^'^.‘"shmil^nol'tee
tee terf " a vast engtoe of lattonal de young man who is determined to save “ Very gojod, ”> ™ thought that tho Holy Souls have all th.s meditiueconvenient

” nnd all who know any- money is to got money to save. after it it I am alive, said he, and she Qod and ar0 consumed with burn- soubthi.w Mims Tuan a Puri;ativk.
thing about the racecourse and its sur- To commence many things and not a“fa ® ]j"™è store of money was the tog desire to see Him again, iadaoe “a ot ^“'“market °PMme“eCeV v'e»"inb!e"p»ta
-oundiugs are aware that it is a world finish them is no small fault ; wo must J ‘ 1 , :Jself-denial to;bo ever ready to assist them by our art ]nore ,han a puigailve. They sirongthen
Æ riot, in which faith and persevere in whatever we undertake ^^^g He" al,™toy so tiny Priyors and good ”®rks espema y when to. smmnte

iiust, purity and manliness, are almost with an upright intention and accord- S ) wo reflect that someday we must follow a|1(, k,anrj ,hoy si Ira,date where other
unknown a world - alas! that we tog to God's will.-B. Henry Suso C dfufol' extreme them? y „ a yapor

should have to say it that is largely Let us occupy ourselxea with one carefulness and deprivation. However, * cr what 1 y -.nd rntere into their composition,
made up of young men who ought to be thing alone—that is to do well what we the objoct to her was of such im- t,iat apPeareti 0 The One of the ureat«it blewlnus to imrente 1*
the backbone of the country. are doing, because God does not ask that she bravely boro the afterwards shall Tf.n!8 . , ,9y,;i(lh foP Mother OravW Worm KxtmnlnMxir. It"Listen," says Mr. Herbert Spencer, aDythiDgS more of us. Now, this " to ^“then she should have hid Are, ate Ueofthis listing Uto “

-‘to a conversation about gambling, d(| woll.. may be summed up in four , breadj drank sugarieSs tea, and re- cach °> us- but not 1110 everlasting
-and where reprobation is expressed, words : " purely, actively, joyfully, I duced ber dinner to the smallest and
note the grounds of the reprobation. compietely."—Golden Sands. plainest proportions. It was worth it
That it tends towards the ruin of the True education is not meant to pro-1 t0 her. Anything—yes, any suffering, 
gambler ; that it risks the welfare Of duefi a monoy-gctter but to train a ocdd or pinehings of hunger were bet-
lamily and friends; that it alienates noblo man- ter than tho horrible thought of a
Iron, business and leads into bad com- who aro going forward to a pauper's funeral. Of course she hai
pany—those and such as these are the P ® . onght to bo cheorfnl heard of burial clubs, but her pride
reasons for condemning the practice. baPPy„„ th" W'L "hire. uprose against them. A Lumsley

Rarely is there any recognition of the ” , ,, ,, should not lower herself by taking ad-
iundamental reason. Rarely is gam- Everything eexunt^ ActnaHy, th<sre Lantago of such things ; nor, ,if she 
Ming condemned because it is a kind o aro no failures. VVba^®r.hlead8 00uldBhelp it should one of the old 
action by which pleasure -s obtained at eventual success and growth ®annP,t Lu,ck be buried by tho parish, and 
the cost of pain to another. The nor- justly bo called a failure. b. >v- I one conld describe, for no one
mal obtainment of gratification, or of Burry. could image the satisfaction the posses
the money wnich purchases gratifie»• j)0 something for somebody now I s-on t|ia^. mtle hoard gave Mrs.
tion, implies, firstly, that there has You have only this life in which to Jervlg>
v)een put forth equivalent effort of a ]abor for tho crown which should be Although her rheumatism crippled 
Kind which, in some way, furthers the your8 hereafter, for “ tho night cometh, bor to a cortain extent, she made her 
general good ; and implies, secondly, when no man can work.’ Only a few ^ ^ ^ja89 ovcry morning, and when
that those from whom the money is re- brief years in which to dispense help to ^ere was Benediction she also went if 
reived get, directly or indirectly, hearts hungry for comfort and kindness. g-bje For in her loneliness and
•equivalent satisfaction. But in gam- Dcm’fc b® inactive ! Do something for p0Verty there was something that com- 
bling the opposite happens. Benefit somebody now !—Rev. P. J. McCorry, forted and supported her greatly, and
received does not imply effort put q# p. that was the real love she had for
forth, and the happiness of the winner we need to be cool, and quiet, and her Lord and His Church. To her it
involves the misery of the loser. This trustful for a game, which is merely an waa a very great subject of regret that
kind of action is therefore essentially amusement, and if we play the game 8h0 could do so little—nothing at all
anti social, scars the sympathies, culti- better for being cool, and quiet, and 8he thought—for Him Who had done so 
rates a hard egoism, and so produces a trustful, why is not a quiet steadiness mUch for her, and tho time that she 
general deterioration of character and .q wro8tung with the circumstances of fe\t the most of all was when she 
conduct.” # life itself just as necessary, not only looked at an old picture in her Prayer

When gambling is sinful it violates we may meet the particular prob- p00k which showed our Lord being
charity and justice. It takes time and ^ q{ the moment truly, but that we 8Courged at the pillar. What that 
money that belong to others and may mav cainall the experience when it may nttle picture was to her she alone 
not be spent in sport, and it squanders ^ helpful in meeting other difficult knew, and she used to look at it for 
them. Every participation in a game oircum8tancea a8 they present them- a iong while together. Had any : 
ol chance is not a sin, when there is no aelve8e__A. p. Call. told her that she was making very por-
cheating and ,play®” ifcca£ Compelling himself to do what he feet meditations, she would have been
afford the money they risk. But it is ah*uld do> ie what makes a incredulous ; still more would she
like liquor. There Is no harm ordm ® A weak man is the one have been astounded had any one
anly in taking a dr‘P1k-bat. °®e.d;‘“k „h° toltots his appetites, who can not whispered to her that she led a very
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DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR t

Yes. better than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars

at forty cents each.

You can get one of the CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBATORS with 
BROODER to match for $10.00 in 1905 ; $10.00 to 1906 and $11.00 
to 1907, without interest. These machines will hatch and take care 
of as many chickens as ten lions. Ten hens will lay sufficient eggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that tho above machine may bo used, 
In each year, as four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over and 
above what you would get from the old way, take off ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from tho use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

GOLD DOLLARS

it I

our

LONDON, ONT.

I'HOIKBSPIONAJL.

If KLI.MUTH A IVKY. IVKY & 1JHOMUOLS 
11 -BarrlHtxira. Over Bank of lîommere*
London, OnL

nk GLÀUDK BROWN. DKNT19T. HON OS 
1/ Gradual* Toronto University. Gradual* 

hla Dental College. 189 Dundee! BIPhilad
Phono

••il,til
I SHI.

fVR. 8TKVKNHON, Ml DUNDAB
JJ London Spental'uy—Surgery and X. its? 
Work. Phone 610.of us thoroughly
nil. M M. McGAllEY, DK.VTI8T. HONOR 
1/ Graduate. I) I). S Toronto I'nivoreltiy, 
L. D S . Royal College Surgeons. 109 Dundee 
aireet. Phone 885.

J0HH FERGUSON & SONS
ISO King |NIre«!t 

ng Undertakers and 
Open N iybt and Day 

Telephone-House 373 : Factory

KmbalmWfThe Lead!

W. J. SMITH A SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND KMJBALHJESi

IIS Dnnilu Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Piionb 681

The Mn Until Fin
IHSQB&HCE CO, OF dim.

hkad nrno» 
TORONTO. ONT ART-

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

IxifHPH Paid Since Organization. | :l,260,1?* k 
Buplnoae In Force, • 06,'>OO,O6t

(üia.roc.t

Vloe-I^»*

BL1PHKD 
lHfi9*

Cordlnl ie a

A cm
Hon. John Dr Otto. Gi

President.
H. WADDIN9TON, Sec. and Managing Dlreew

L. Lkitch. D. W
Supl. J OHN

Liquid^t^ftefMalt
Is the best made

During tho last few 
months a great many 
eo called Liquid Ex 
tracte of Malt have been 
placed on the market 
and sold at prices for 
which it would bo Im
possible to make a genu 

j tno L'quld Extract of 
Malt. If you want the 

| beet ask for “ O'Keefe's,” 
and Insist upon getting 
’’«'Keefe b”'

1 Price 25 c.
, 30o. per i

________________ f for empty
returned.

W. LLOYI) WOOD. Wholesale Druggie’. 
General Agent, TORONTO

INDIGESTION
’ 1 CONQUERED BYlf H C,Abbeys ri T

Effervescent n The Treasury
S3-It of Irish Eloquence■■•a

per bottle : 
dozen allowed 
y battles when

We have a limited supply of this 
really inforesting and instructive 
work, which is a compendium of 
Irish oratory and literature, 
piled with annotations from Thos. 
Davis, Dr. McNevin, Dr. Mad
den, and others.
It contains the most brilliant and 
stirring tpeechos of Edmund 
Burke, Henry Grattan, John Phil- 
pot Curran, Richard and Brinsley 
Sheridan, Robert Emmett, Chas. 
Phillips, Richard Lawlor Shlol, 
Daniel O’Connell, Rev. Dr. Car 
hill, Thos. Francis Meagher, 
Thos. D’Arcey McGee, Arch
bishop McIIale, Kather Burke, 
Rev. Michael D. Buckloy, Mich
ael Davitt, A. M. Sullivan. With 
a preface by B. 
bellished with a full set of j>or- 
traits engraved by Kilburn. 190 
pages. Good clear print, cloth 
binding.

takes away the weight of 
years. It renews the youth
ful vigor of stomach, liver 
and bowels - gently stimu
lates these vital organs to 
normal, healthy action ; 
cures constipation and bil
iousness.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS, 2So snl 60o » bottle

com-

Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hon Houses and Sowers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

u
jr ersJTL urya
when they met in the street. Why, 
where have you been for a week hai k .
" Oh, just down »o the store for a 
bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eoloctrio Oil and Mrs 
Surface, who hates puns, walked on. Hut sne 
remembered and when she contracted a weak 
b tek there was another customer for Kcl -’ctric

1). Nunan. Era-

Oil. WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.Fou thk Overworked. -- What are the 
causes of despondency and melancholy : A 
disordered liver ie one cause and a prune one. 
A disordered liver means a disordered s' omach, 
and a disordered stomach means disturbance 
of the nervous system. This brings the whole 
body into subjection and the victim feels sick 
all over. Parmeleo'e Vegetable I ilia »Te * 
recognized remedy lto this state aud relief will 
follow their

one

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

Price $1.75, Postpaid.
Catholic Record Office

London, Ont.
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D. A. STEWART
Successor to John T. Stephenson

Fnneral Director h»h! Kmhatinsr
Charges moderate. Opi n day and 
right. Residence on premises.

101 Dundati St. ’Phone 459
Giro. E. Loo an, Asetk Manager. 

Fifteen Years’ Experience.
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DIOCESE 0F LONDON.A PRODIGY OF THE ALTAR.
IN M KM OH Y OK DBAS KJLKOY.

WAEVE’L-OUH occurrence that hah heen 
AUTHENTICATED BY BEOULAR CANON
ICAL INVESTIGATION.

Apiopch of the re cent Eucharistic 
C<ngresh in New York, nay» the Aye 
Maria, unusual interest attaches to the 
following well authenticated narrative 
published by several of our French ex 
changes. It was related by the parish 
priest of Saint-Andre at another l .uchar 
iatic Congress hold some weeks prljr to 
the American one, at Angouleme, 
France. The genuineness of the pro
digy involved is vouched for by the 
diocesan authorities of the lie do la 
Reunion, in which see Saint - Andre 
parish is situated.

On the 20th of January, 11)02, Father 
Laeombe was celebrating in his parish 
the exorcise ol thu Perpetual Adora
tion. He had reached the “ Pater 
Nos ter ” of his Mass when, chancing to 
raise his eyes to the ostensorium, ho 

species of shadow, or sombre 
aureole, clearly defined at the up|ier 
portion of the Sacred Host. Continu
ing the Holy Sacrifice, he beheld the 
progressive formation of a human coun
tenance—the forehead,eyes, nose, lips, 
chin—the full face, In fine, set off with 
hair and beard. The expression of the 
figure was profoundly sorrowful ; its 
complexion was cadaverous, and the 
head was slightly inclined to the right.

The Mass over, Father I.acombo re
turned to the sacristy, quite naturally 
pre occupied with the vision that he 
had been witnessing. Distrusting fios- 
sibly some illusion on his own part, he 
called the oldest of his altar boys, a 
youth of eighteen or nineteen years, and 
said to him :

“ Go out and see whether you notice 
anything strange about the Blessed 
Sacrament.’’

The young man did so, and in a few 
moments came hurrying back to the 
sacristy, exclaiming :

“ Father, there's a man in the os ten 
eorium I"

Thereupon the other altar boys 
hastened out to the sanctuary, and they, 
too, perceived the human countenance 
which none but the pastor had noticed 
during the Holy Sacrifice. In the mean 
while most of the congregation had left 
the church. The pastor sent for a num
ber of Sisters who were still in their 
pews near the sanctuary, and, without 
telling them what he himself had seen, 
asked them to look at the ostensorium. 
They did so, and beheld the holy face 
of Our Lord just as the priest and his 
altar boys had done. Some of the boys 
had told of the prodigy to the few 
parishioners who had not yet left the 
sacred edifice, and these, turning back 
and entering the sanctuary, witnessed 
the same spectacle.

FLOCKED TO TUB CHURCH.
The news of the marvel spread like 

wild-firo through the little town, and 
within an hour practically the whole 
population had betakun itself to tho 
church. All saw the prodigy-practi
cal Catholics and nominal, the pious 
and tho scullers, fervent.Christians and 
those who had long neglected tho sac 

In many cases, indeed, the 
even

A memorial window to ibo late ltav. 1)- sn 
Kilroy will bj placid la S',. Joseph i church, 
H rallied, acd will b- unveiled and blessed by 
His Lordship Bishop McKvay of London on 
December Hih. The window Is now no ils way 
from Munich 1 will con about *500. ont Is 
ihevlfi of Mias Kilroy of Windsor, slater ol 

late Doan Kilroy,
44♦♦

DEATH OF REV. JA8 KILCÜLLEN, 
P. P., C0L0AN, ADJALA.

On Monday. 11 h of No*unbar, tho Itev.
J une» Kilcu'lor. P P . of S .. Jsmeh Church 
ai d pansu, Uolgin, Township of A* .1 .1%. died 
at tho parochial rti-ld.nce t-f beau lulure 
af'jer an illness of three day».

Ka1 her Kilcuil n wrh b >rn in 3«!go. I'•eland, 
in and came to this country at the ago of 
s<* vente en years Hie *• udien wire made at 
Ht. Mic haels Collige. Toronlo. and be Treo 
logical duminary of Montreal, and in InjU ho 
wa« ordained to the hoiy pi les’ hood. For 1 
j ears he st rved us assl ’’ant priest in the 1 a isl 
of Vroomanton. Township f f Brock and wa« 
thei appointed pastor of Port Cuiborau and 
Well And. in each of which towns he or cled a 
handsome church : his p ace of reeldcnce 
being Port Colborno. whei e ho remained as 
p ieior for eighteen years, tie then had charge 
of St James parish at Colg.tn in the towm hip 
of Arijila, in the Ccuniy of Slmcoe. where he 
remained for fourteen years till his death lie 
whs noted for bis ability and kindness of 
heart. He was an eloquent pu pit orator and 
was greatly respected and b’loved by hie 
fellow*priests and his parishioners.

The funeral took place at 8; J unes’ church, 
Adula on Wtdnesday Nov. 16, His G ace, 
the Most Rev. Denh O Connor, Archbishop of 
Toron* o. assisted in cop- and mitre Sol inn 

Huh Mass was sung by Rev H. Glbney. P. P. 
of Alliston, assisted by K< v. John Connolly, P 
P., of Ifgersoli. diocese of London. as t)..accnf 
and Itev. T. Sullivan, P. P . of Thorold hh 
Subdeacon. I lev. Hr. Tracy of 8‘. Michael’s 
Cathedral, Toronto, was Master of Can monies.

I he Very Rev. Joseph J McCtnn, V. G., of 
8 . Mary’s church. Toronto, preached an im 
linssive and eloquent discourse in which he 
•n lingly spoke ot the virtues of the deceased, 

and especially of hh zeal 10 t he discharge of his 
sacred doth s. His G -ace the Archbishop gave 
the last absolution, after which the remains of 
the Rev Father Ktlcullen wore comdgned to 
their Anal resting place 

Beside the priests named above, the follow 
ing clergy assisted :

Diocese of Toronto : Very Itev D Morris, 
It. I), tit. Catharine»). Very ltev. J. J. Egan. 
K. D 13 irrie ; Very It *v..D. Cuehin C. S. B . 
St BasH's Toronto ; Itevf. Jus Walsh. S . 
Helen’s ; VV McCann St Francis; L 
Minehan. St. Peters; P. Lamarche. Sacred 
II art. ; H. Murray, 8-.. Michael's ;

Canning. H'. Joseph's ; J L. H tnd, T. 
O Donnell St. Pauls; P Kle > nan. Wild field . 
M Cline. Vroomanton ; J. McKatee, Dixie ; A; 
U Liary, Colllngwood ; T II < '.ulse, Grimsby; 
P Coyle Parkd .le ; F. Smith, Merritlon , 1‘. 
Whitney N<« wmar k, I ; hi. Moyua, Orillia ; F. 
Sween y O: \*r wt ville ; A O’Malley, Oihawa ; 
J. She 1 Ian. Pickering ; D.'. Kidd. Penetan- 
gulshoL- ; J. « Ailier, y Schomüjrg ; J Finne
gan, Coigan ; h Gallagher, Toronto Junction.

Diocese of L ndon ; R v. P Corcoran. Sea 
forth.

Diocese cf 11 Ainllton ; Itev. P Ecrgutson,

makes the Bread used on the 
tables of Royalty.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Limited. Montreal.Winnipeg.

ish

saw a

I

™«6iE8a!W8 CHURCH FURNISHINGS
CARPETS — Special designs made for church use In Wilton, 

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths, for corridors, aisles, stops, etc. 
CORK CARPET— Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmtb and noiseiessness are required, an in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc,

MARKET REPORTS.
Add res®.on. Nov. 21. Grain, per cental-Wheat

d^ ^riSSS '«'ssrssi ixtfws
tSSfJZuli»T5«.a drcM »•«*•* O'*1»»- MerUn «*• °» °"L

F*rro Produce — 11 .y, pjr ton $8 c>> $8 5,) 
pvir ton. $5 50 ; au., per load, $3 50 to 81 

Vegetables — Potatoes, per bag 65 to 75e ; 
onion®, por b4g fl 00 to 81.50.

Meat—Dressed Hogs80 OU to$6 50; pork, by lb 
8 to 9; beef, by the quarter $3 7) $5 50 :
veal 86 50 to $7.60 ; mutton, $6 10 18 ; lamb 
per pound, 0 to 11c.

Live Stock - Live hogs $1.65 ; pigs p< r 
pair. $;t to $4.00; stage, per pair, $2.'JO 
to <2.124; sows. f3 "0 to $3 25: export cattle, 

lbs, $1 25 to $1 65.
TORONTO GRAIN.

live Ad-

1361 X

l.'l . WALK TEACH Kit FOR K Ç. 8KPAK 
1 ate school No 9 Diwnle Experienced 

3 proteesteual cer* 
commerce J in.3 19 5 Apply 

nailflcation and exp'Here,* o 
See Treae., Conroy. 1* O 

1361 2

teacher holding Recoud claa 
tideate. Duties to 
Ft a ing *al«ry, q 
Thns, Gueenvn 
Oat, A. Screaton & Co.

LONDON* ON

Write for 
sample® andH.

TKACH EH WANTED FOU S S. NO. 3. 
1 Hromle' A teacher holding a second 
ci-s ci rt'fl *hi« of quantisation. Datif 
co • men ce 3 d Jan 19 u5.
sa.t.ry ixp'^fd and references 
no. a. See Oi.eola, Oar.

TKVCI1ER WANTED MALE.
1 in- !!• giopfi'la College Kingston, to take 

nor <_•«■> 1 sut j tots. Junior Lowing French 
K g’i-ih ; s.Tviors to b gin Jan 3rd. 

it,! » s1 moulais etc., to William Brick, 
1361 2.

184 Dundas St.

ri^J^osary in Fine Jewels
per loo

Apply. Bta'ing 
a to R. J it yToronto Ncv. 24 — Wheat—Tho market is 

steady In tone ; red and white are quoted at 
$1.<3 10 $1.14; Bp.'icg, at 95c, and No. 2 goose. 
89 :o 920 ; Maul, obi has a slightly easier tone, 
with quotations unchanged ; No. 1 northern, 
$1 V24 ; No. 2, northern, 984 c; No. 3. northern, 
«3 to 934c. Flour.—Tnure is a ill some disagree 
ment between buyers and sellers, and trade ie 
a Utte light ; quotations are unchang id, at 
$1 30 to <4 45 for cars of 90 per cent, patents 
buyers’ sacks east and wee* ; 15c to XUc higher 
for choice ; Manitoba, quotation® are un 
changed, at $5.35 to $5 7o for first patents, $5.20 
to $5 4j for second paterne, and $5 to ®5.3o 

bakers. Millfeed unchanged, at #11 
$ib for bran in bulk, with some salts at 
tower price ; #18 to $18 50. for shorts west; 
M Anitoba is steady, at <21 for bhorts. and $19 
for bran, export. Harley, fairly steady, at 46 
to 17c low freights for No. 2; 44c for No. 
3, extra, and 42c for No. 3 m Ailing, outside, 
Toronto freigu s, Kye continues h:ui, at <b; for 
No 2. Corn. Canadian corn i® nominally 
unchanged at53.* to55c; west Amertoan.vellow 
is bteady ; No. 2 is quoted at t7c; N j. 3 at 664c 
and No. 3, mixed. 65 on track, Toronto 
U its continue firm ; in moderate demand ; 
No. 1, while 32jc ; No 2. 32c low freights, and 
31c to 3ljc north and west. Roll» d oats 
quiet ; $i iu f ir cars of bags and 81 35 for 
bArrels, on track Toronto; 25c more for broken 
lots here, and 4Uc ;m ire fur broken lots out 
aide- V.ias, faiiiy active, at 67 to 680 for Nj. 2 
west. Buckwheat firm in tone, at 76c west, 
Butter in steady, with the demand about 
norm 1, receipts are improving ; creamery 
prints 2’e to 2 le; dairy tub i good to choic 15c 
to !6j; medium. l3cto lie; inferior grad 9, 1" 10 
12c; d ury pound rolls, good to choice, 16 to 17c; 
medium. 11 to 15c Eggs, continue firm iu 
lone, with receipts light ; fresh gathered 
22c to 23 ", cold storage, 21 10 '22 j; limed 20j. 
Cheese, firm in tone and unchanged ; 1»; 10 lie 
t.ir twins: 10', mi l' 4 lor Uige. DrebSeu bogs, 
unchanged at $6 25 to $6 76.

71361

CATHOLIC.
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I B a.Price .i-
NEW OBLATE I’KOVINCE.

A new province of 1 he Oblates of M try lm- 
mac 11 late has bet n established for the West and 
South.

An induit of the Sacred Congregation of 
the Propaganda, in Rome, defines the limits 
of the province, which comprises all the United 
States west of the Mississippi River, from 
Rio Grande to the British America, and all the 
Republic of Mixico The contra! authority of 
tho Delates In this vast terri toi y will be in San 
Antonio, where the l^ovincial (or Superloi )■ 
Very Rev. Father Constantincau, will reside.

The complete list of oillcers cjmposing the 
auniiulduauon of the provinc-' is as rollows :

Provincial — Very It-.v. 11. A Ccustan 
llneau, O, M I. D. D.. San Antonio Texas.

First, ordinary consulter and admouitor— 
Rev. Louis Pitoye, O. M 1. Brownsville, Tex

Second oid mar y ccneultor—Very Rev. Al- 
b r Antoine, Ü. M I., Ph. 1) D. D., San An
tonio

h list « x raordinat y consulter—Rev. Jamas 
11. D ilnn, ü M. 1 , CastrovlUe, 1'exaa.

end tx raordinary eonaulLor—Riv Fran
cois BogUkid, D. M. .1, La Lomtta, Hidalgo 
Go.. T« x.
I iProvincial procurator—ltav. Adolph Martin 
U. M 1, San Antonio.

WE 11 AYE made a 
careful selcc 
tion of Jewels 

for mounting, and you 
will find them “ rich 
and rare.”

TKVCHKR WANTED. FEMALE .FOR 
1 Doyl • S*iDArate School, Sue No 5 it vit gb. 
State salaiy expected and quitifleaci 
Da le)» to ci mmvnce January 2,ri 1.(05. 
dress ThOB. Canning, Sea, Doyle, P. O . k-

Aa" 
O it.for to

the
TEACHER WANTED FOH S. S S NU 9. 
1 Harwich, hording first or s i< oa<i vtahh e^-rti 
fleate Dut if s to comin- n.*e J >nu »r. 3rd. 19.'5. 
State exp jteonce and salary App i • ktioos re 
advert to Nov#mber 3'i h. Add.i.-s to .A F. 
Blonde, Van Horne, P. O , Oat. 1361 2

■ >

Our Koaaries are 
especially strong in 
wire and chain con
nections,and we claim 
they are the best now 
offered to the trade.

In pure quality ot 
size of No. 1 : Ame
thyst, Topaz, Crystal, 
Onyx, Tiger - eye. 
Smoked Crystal, 
Agate, Carnelian and 
Garnet.

In the imitation

1
mni ALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR R.

C S-p «rate h-hOjl, N 3. 3 l'il-'iry East). 
C .pable if teaching English an-'. French. 
Duties to commence Jan. 3*d. 19*u-5 \pol> . en* 
nlosin»' L- stimonial* and «alvy « xp. ut d to M. 
G leu sou. Sec.. Fletcher, Oat. 1362*2

m
:

Ft)! ICCHU *L TEACHER WASTE 
U ScDoci Section No. 2, G.*ati*n, t, ding 2nd 
class certificat" Apply, nihUdk -) «1 ry. to J. 
J, Gallaght r. Sec. Tu bs , Kganvill - Ont,.

1362 2
TE ACHER WANTED FOR UNION SCHOOL 
1 S.c. No. 1. L an and til.ice. - qualiii d 
teacher male or* ftnial *.
January lit, 1935 Applv 
« xp.rience to Daniel D-t’ourcj. S 
B.rnhi lm P O-.Ont.

Iy' Vidi

ti Vrameuta.
impioua appeared toaeo tho Figure 

distinctly thin tho devout, 
tint! ring the sanctuary 

time during tho day, the priest per
ceived at each visit tho same features, 
which at first looked a yellowish white 
like the face of a corpse, and later, in 
the afternoon, took on tho coloring of a 
living countenance. Naturally enough, 
the abbe desired to take a closer view 
of tho apparition 
minutely into all its details. Ho ac 
cordingly mounted the little step- 
ladder ordinarily used when the osten- 
sorium was placed above the tabor- 
nalce ; but when he reached tho 
top he found that a black veil 
like a heavy coating of ink, was 
spread over the glass face of the 
lunnete, rendering it ab relu tel y opaque, 
so that he could see nothing whatever.

Keeping his gaze fixed on tho oaten* 
aorium as he descended backward, he 

tho features reappearing ; but on

)gf mfrom time to Dut h s to 11 rum once 
. slaLiny “ «■ ary and 

c Treas., 
1362 2

NO. 9,

Jewels, hiz.ns Nos. 1 
and 2 ;
Topaz. Gam■ t, C ry 
tal. Emerald, Tur
quoise, .lade and Jas
per.

I* NIT Eli IRISH LEAGUE. 

IGUon.
Ametliv>t,•*

Nov 16 19.14 
Tumpiu BldgJohn T. Lof us. |Kq 

Toronto, (!»n Uu. i 'TUI HER WANTED FOR S 
A Flo?. Appiy. st hi it g q'14116|,,A 1 ’ *ns and 

ntreul. Nov, 24. — Grain-OatK, 3' to 38JC 8^ia,«- xpected. to II. Lkvury, R isrcltnn, P. 
No. 2. m store here ; No. 3. 3, to 3.4- . , o., Orv. 13»*2 2

American yellow corn. No. 2. 61c ; No. 3, 59c ; . —
No. 2 white, 69 to 0,'c ; buck wheat. c9 to 1 r.
594o. Fiour — Mani uba pai-enus, $5.8" and j 
strong b-ikers,' $5 5u ; high Ontario blended 
patents, #5 75 to $5 85 iu wood; choice 90 per 
cent, patents, $5 50 to $5 bu In wood, and 2a3 
per bbi. less in shippers' new bags ; straight 
rollers. $2 tb to $2 55. *nd 25 10 3 to ex'rain 

od itoilu.1 oats—$2 32i per bag, and $4 90 per 
Feud — Ontario bran, in bulk, $i7 to 

#18 ; choivs, #19 to $20 ; ,Manitoba bran in bags 
$18; shorts. $21. Bum* — Choice primes,
$1.4t to $1.15 per bush; $1.35 to «1 374 in car lots.
Provisions Heavy Canadian shorr cut pork 
$16.50 to $17 50 ; light shor cut, $16 50 to $17 ;
American clear fit bicks $20 ; compound lard 
64 to 7c ; Canadian lard. 6j to Tic ; kettle ren 
acred, 84 to 9J0 5 hams. 12 to 13;; bacon.
12 to 13c ; fresh killed abattoir hogs,
$7 50 ; heavy fat hogs. $4 25; mixed lots,
$4.80 to #4.90 ; select. $5 to $>.25. oil cars.
Cheese—Ontario Fall white, 10 to 104c; colored,
10.1 to 104c: Quebec. 94 to 9#;. Butter—
Finest grades. 19J3 to 201c; ordinary finest,
19 to 194c; medium grades. 18 to 19 j and West 
ern dairy, 15 to I5je KggH—Select, new laid,
23 to 24 ; ; straight gathered, candled, 20 to 21 c;
No. 2, 15 to lbèc.

Live Stock Market®.
HAST BUFFALO.

$: 4Mon irkai.. j f?ith enclo Mor Sir Vo kind letter
ing con tribu 

ich of the i’ailed 
eivvd. Kudo

btfii|Uo for $131153, eamo 
Lions from the Toronto Br»m 

ish 1for
PRICES°S 'EaCHER WANTED FOR hCll OL SEC 

tion. No. 2 Mu dente. Simco- C ». Apply, 
statins s.lary and 1 xo rience arm enclosing 
test imonia1s,r.o John P. Fitzjereld. See.. Mount 
St. Ljuis, P. U.. Oat. 1362 2

Irish L mguo has been rect-ivi 
please lluo formal receipt for sai 

As Treasurer of the League i 
1 sincorely for this 

opera!

he good 
ymp v.hy 
A. dill's

In pure n'otu'. nmuated 
in solid gold. $23 (M> each 

pure s’one. mounted 
Ik roiled void plate 

$13 00 and $15 00 each 
lu imitaiior Je well, 

of No. 1 moon' »d in 
Hk RolPd Gold Plate. 
$J-50 each. Guaranteed 
19 years.

In imitAtion jewels fize 
of No 2 mounied in Ilk 
rolled void plate $2 SO 
each Guaranteed 11) yrs, 

With each Itosary 
we furnish a neat 
satin - lined case.

Goods sent on selection

and examine marc
n thiis country 

s very substantial 
tion in Ireland’s 
the first no 
oop o of To: 
with this great 
rent times bc- 

n the mom generous man

1 thank you 
evidence of your cot 
national cause. This i 
second tvide 
havo ylv
natiomd movement, 
fore it has helped ii

In 1
•5

TBACHF.lt WANTED, MALK ORKKMALK. I 5% i 
1 for R C Separate school Nov. 0. Proton, J l* , 
holding aecond or third class c<»»-t»tic >• •*. Duties I -iyi* • 
to comm.-r.ee Jan. 3. 19 5. S me " Ury and I ^ , 
experience. Apply to Thus. Bigley S"c Treas. I 'rA 
Egerton P. O.. O.-.t. M02-2 I i

neethu 
eu of thoi ui'

-t-f'-
bhl

A tide from this, tho cauee of Home Rule in 
11eland lias received a very great stimulus on 
account of btdng championed by that great 
statesman from your good city, the Hon. 
El ward Blake. In season and out of seasou, 
ho hits dovoled his matchless ability to the 
attainment of this grea* end, and all the 
bers who have come over he 

nueh of ita success wa

I thank you for 
remain,

V'

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.
LONDON. ONTARIOre have 

a due hie

ry I. uly youra, 
T. B. FlTZ.l

niasLer-ua that t 
ly skill.

aid. and

.aw
his arresting his descent they again 
vanished, and not until he got off the 
atepladdor did ho once more behold, io 
common with the other spectators, tho 
adorable face of .leans Christ.

Behind tho altar in Father Lacnmbe's 
church there is a sort of stairway just 
back to of tho tabernacle built for con
venience in arranging flowers and other 
altar decorations. In the course of tho 
day one of tho parishioners gilded to 
the rear of tho altar and wont up this 
stairway until ho catno to the level of 
tho ostensorium, which was within 
reach of his hand. Ho saw nothing, 
however, save tho white Host as at 
ordinary exposition of the Blesiod 
Sacrament, although on coming down 
and returning in front of the altar ho 
again beheld the apparition.

The prodigy had continued up to the 
hour lor Vespers, and many of its wit- 

declared that they saw tears and 
drops of blood coursing down tho 

lace that had replaced the Sacred Host.
A SECOND PHENOMENON.

When Vespers began the human figure 
disappeared, 1 
crucifix on the 
ordinary relief, and the cross which 
boro the image of Christ became elong 
a ted, its lour extremities overlapping 
the Host's dimensions by several centi
metres. This sosond phenomenon was 
distinctly visible to the whole congre 
gation ; oven the near sighted and the 
partially blind observed it. Only at 
tho end of Vespers did the Host resume 
its usual aspect.

Mgr. Fabre, Bishop of Ueuuion, was 
of course, informed of this marvelous 
occurrence, and lie forthwith instituted 
a regular canonical investigation. As 
a result thereof, he prescribed the care
ful preservation of tho miraculous I lost, 
and ordained that thereafter the an 
oral adoration should take place at 
Sainte Andre on the 20th of January, 

fixed date, and not bo postponed

very generous

TWOH1GH-CLASSROVELSVb TV SPIRAGOS METHOD OF CHRISTIAN 
Dastrine. A .Manual for Priest TeachmATHIUK,

Treas.
_4 erH and Pvtronts^ Klitedby Right Rev 

G-een Bav^Cloth * ^ Ij* Hnhop of

TALKS AND LEGENDS FRCM HIS

TALE i OF OLD NEW YORK - By 
Grand/ \th«r Greenway 

TEARS ON THE DIADKM-BY ANNA 
II Dorsey.

TITHE PROCTOR-BY WILLIAM CAR 

TREASURE TROVE - BY SAMUEL

,v'l
THIRTY MILLIONS FOR FLOUR. 1 7.CALLISTA

VANAUA KVKNUfl THIS VAST HI M ANNUALLY 
FOR HRKAD, CAKK AND i’ASTHY. A Sketch of the Third Century, by 

Cardinal Newman. Paper, 30 cents. _
East Buffalo, Nov. 24 -CatMe-Reoeiot». 1,700 

head ; steady; prime steers. $5.35 to #5 75; sh 
Ding #4.75 to #5 25; butchers It to $5; heifers 
$2.75 to $1; cows $‘2.50 to $t ; bulls, $2 25 to 
$4; stockers, and feeders, $2 25. to #3 75. Veals 

Receipts. 20U head ; 25c lower; $1 50 to 
$8. Hogs — Receipts 1,290 head; active ; 10c 
to 20c lower : heavy. $1 75 to ?1 80; mixrid, $4 65 
to $4 75 ; Yorkers. $4.50 to $4 70 ; pigs. 
$1.50 ; roughs. $3 90 to $4 15: stag®, 
$3 to $ 3 50 Sheep and iamba — Recolp-e 
5.200 head : active and sTong; native lambs. 
$1.50 to #6 25: Canada lambs. $5.25 to $6.25 
yearlings $1 75 to $5; wethers and ewes. $4 25 
to $1.53; sheep, mixed, $2 5) to $4.5*(.

hipSince Canada epends thirty millions a year 
for fiour. and makes the bust m the world. It) 

sot m as tt every Canadian family could 
and would have this fiour.

The Prince of Wales selected It for the Royal 
household, aud hence its name.

popular so rapidly.
I owes everything to the way it in made.
I’ho best mille in the Empire grind it again 

and again to make it fine enough.
Process after procéda is applied 

electricity to make it pure enough. _
Electricity Is a new idea in fiour making.
U makes lljur whiter, sweeter, purer and 

nutritious.
ne process is controlled in Canada by the 
vie Fiour Mills Co., Limited, and usud 

uly in making Royal Household il our, 
whi.-h has captured Groat Britain, the Net her- 
liiidH. Scandinavia, Finland, South Africa. 
Gibralt ar, tho West Inole», Newfoundland and 
ovi n far off Fi.it and Australia, and Canada 
from coast to Ouaet.

ThousimdH of un 
in nn the Ogilvie C 

The best grocers 
that no tGur is the 
for either 

The Ogll
and its new mill b 
are tax 
famou

concern

;
w1 FABIOLA

y i A Tale of the Catacombs, by Cardina 
Wiseman. Paper, 30 cents.

No Rj

wm
fljur tver became

tom s LUCK I'OT-lir Mary T. Wagga-

THriKE, GIRLS AND ESPECIALLY 
O'»"—By M < T»ggart 

THE TAMING OF POLLY -With Fronds-

THAT FOOTR AI.L GAME 
Finn. S J with FronM 

TOM PLAYFAIR ; O 
Start with Frontl 
Finn S J.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.
and finally 45

BOOKS.IHpJÉI
By Rev F J

«niece
JR , MAKING A 

apiece. By Itev F J
niThi 
Ogil 
vxclualv

For sale at the Catholic Recordl Office 
London, Ont. postpaid.

ti, OR. MAKING A 
with Frontispiece, By

THE - By Katharine

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL.
‘ The Catholic Horn3 Annual 

(New Ycrk : Bcnziger Bros.) has just re 
ua, and wo have not hing but. words of praise 
for the manner in which it is turned rut. 
This public,ation has now reached i‘s twenty- 
second issue, aud in addition to rhe usual fea
tures, it contains an Interesting and timely 
article on ' Catholic Japan,” by Father F. J. 
Urttrpholl S. J., and an Iii^h article entitled 
" The Little I-land Over the Sea.” Th* re is a 
record of t he principal Catholic r vente of the 
year now drawing to a close, and a number of 
short stories. Tho book is copiously illus’rated 
from photos and drawings, all of whiuh are 
excellently reproduced.—London. Eng., Caih 
olic Nows.

For sale a1 t he C atholic Rk< ori> Ofilce, 
London, Oub. Price 25cents.

PERCY WYNN 
Boy of Him 
Rev. K J Finn, S J 

.UKENS l1 AGE,
Tvnnn. llinkston

RIVALS. THE—By Gerald Giiflla 
ROSARIO—By a Sister of Mercy <0
RORY O MOllE-Bv -amiv 1 Lover 75
ROSEMARY. OR LIFE AND DEATH 

— By .1 Vincent. Huniiog'on 
ROMANCE OF A PLAYWRIGHT. THE 

By Vie Henri de Hornier From the 
French by M ary Me vi ah 

ROUND TABLE. A-OF 
senrative Americe.n Catholic Novelists, 
at which is served a feast of excellent, 
stories, with portraits, biographical 
eketches and bibliography — handsome

HOUND1'TABLE, A OF THE RKPRK 
sentativo Irish and English Catholic 
Novelists, at which is served a f ast of ^ 
excellent stories—handsome binding 

SPANISH CAVALIERS, THE—BY MRS 
James S tdlior.

SPEECHES FROM THE DOCK.
SOPHIE S TROUBLES - BY LA COM* 

tesae de S"gur 
STRAW CUTTER'S

for 190$ ” 
ached

85IlOMUGH
even ▼ » as

ml*
15 ▼1 I75solicited toutimonialr pour 

eq
bread or pap 
vn Mills

•lily to their 
ual of Royal llcustomers

Householdbut the imprint of the 
Host frtood out in extra-

1 iK)
try.

V ■ -
at Montreal and Winnipeg, 
•ing built at, Fort, William 

ted to their utmost to prod 
usittour fast enough, and yet their canaoity 
ire than double that of any other finir 

in Ca

■4i il
1 00Theuce (he RKPRK

m

■f m H. E. ST. GEORGE»1 50MARRIED.
Martin's church, Drayton, Ont., by 

«V. Fath'-r Hayden, on 8;h Nov., Mr. 
Davis to Miss INlarie Hngorty.

Good in 
summer timeCOWANS 

COCOA 
CHOCOLATE

At at.
the Re

Bissonnkttk • I.kBontk.—At 
Churvtt, Bravebridge, by the lit v.
Inn, on Nov. 15, Mr. William Frenels Bisson 
nette of Cleveland, Muakoka, to Miss Mary Le

London, Canada
$4.50 Fall Suits1 50

i wSt. John's 
Father Col ami o

75
We mlake ladle*' suits. Our leader

liiiviot cloth suit hi lilark.
navy, «lark grey, dark red, fawn,
Beat brown and myrtle green, Tin* 
cloth is wool. It Is all ftnlli reil /T
suit. We, the manufacturers, oltbr f/ 
it to ymi at tho factory prU-o (M o. ff 
We sell hundreds ot' these suits. f;
Tho model Is the latest style. The 
jacket hiu a tight-fitting back, with 
half tight-fitting front. It Is lined 
In mi'rcerisetl sateen. Thu ski11 is 
7 gored, tnllorst itched In silk, faced 
with canvass And bound with ve|.
»et, heautirully trimmed with tabs 
of the goods, ns pictured. Tin-suit 
is trimmed with butt mis and braid.
A tucked skirt may he had if pre.

Minnie MwL-e. „Mv „ „ 75 Kp'i.MA.’Si-SSrfâ
SOLITARY ISLAND, THE — By Rev. _ «< n t i - tm-.v amt money

Memorial and Decorative I saSÏiaijkntals1'of the holy ’,«£’•''** * /
cloth 01 .lark el H, fall s! vies, light hack. /*?

half tiglit. frniit. cajie, any »*« * I • *i 
wool f: •• /". hi |> length v.'
Kneu length $i v,. Ita in foals 
(«•rnveneitvj .same sty le aud price 
Jack ota.

Southcott Suit Co.,IOJ”îiï\tV»îv

;,-v :
DAUGHTER - BY

Lady Fullerton. 75
SERMONS F(> THE CHILDREN Of 

Mary - From the Italian of the Rev. F. 
Uallerio—Revised by Rev R. F Clarke,
8 T.

I SCOTTISH CHIEFS.MANU F ACT U R ING CO I SEVEN OF US- BY MARION j. BRUN

SOUTHERN CATHOLIC STORY - BY

Maple Leaf Label Our Trade Mark. \DIED.
klds At Sault She Marie. Oat, 
Hus Shlt'ls, manager of the Lake St 

rod forty eight

28 h, 

May

Sin 
Car noli
for (Corporation, ag 
ho rest in peace I

On Sunday, Nov. (Lb, Mrs- Mary 1‘helan, of 
Merlin, Ont. May she rest in peace.

■('. O. E. — Resolu ions of condolence were 
passed a' the last regular meeting of St. Paul 
Court, No. 1320. Toronto, to the Past Chit f 
lUngtir John 1’. Mallon, on the death of hia 
buloved sister. R. 1. P

$4.50 WOMAN’S toï'Æ 
SUITS $M,"S

siunjdrs anil new
(im. I»

HOBBS 1 75
THE—MRS. JANE

.style». SoullicoM Sulk C’o,« lOliUon. MO. M, 11, A —Branch No. 4, Lomloo. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of evorj 

month, a!) 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Alblot 
iqock. Richmond Street Rev. Ü. J. Egan, 
Prosldnnh ; P. F. Boyle. Reorefarv.

LIMITED 
Manufacturers of

as a
until tho following Sunday, aa had pro- 
viously been the cuatom.

Art WindowsIt is not huw much wo do, or how 
great the things we accomplish for < U>d 
that draws His blessing. All our acts 
are
prompts them, 
in God’s name may merit greater re
ward than bountiful be quests.

ing

AmTEACHERS WANTED. 
TEACHER WWTKI) FOR H CJ. SEP Alt- 

1 ate school, No. 8. Township of Peel. Mate
, , . --------. . . or female. One that, c«n load in choir pro

A book t hat deserves to have a largo sale is forn,rti S;Rtc Bnlarx and t xperienoe. Apply 
‘ Tho Chris’ian Gon'i,.woman and tho (hn ttuomiarv. Duties to commence Jar. 
VubUahtri,0,‘a,Thobi' KJberi.";n» 2actr; W'lUam O'Reilly, 1’arher B.

Bualon, Mass. 98 pp. Price 15 cts.

SERAPHIC GUIDE—A MANUAL FOR 
tno Mombdis ;-f toe Third Order r f So. 
Francis by a Franciscan Fa*he

SPIRITUAL PKPPK AND SALT. By 
Rev. Wm. Stavg, D D

NEW BOOKS.
t*h‘ 60measured by tho spirit which 

A cup of water given LONDON, CANADA
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